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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
volume rorartix
Tlmrsdiy, Oct. 4, 1917

Citizens of Holland and vicinity,

-DO

W.-Fair

NUMBER

your privilege and your duty

Holland Fair from
next week Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, and Friday.
it is

to boost the

now on

OARDELLA BLDG.
POLICE DOCKET
WILL BE HARD
PURCHASED BY
TAKES A SLUMP
FOR BEGGARS TO
THE EAGLES
IN SEPTEMBER
FLEEOE PI

f -

CONSIDERATIONIS $6,500.00; WILL FEWEST DRUNKS IN HISTORY OF COUNCIL PASSES
SPEND $1,500 ON IMTOWN— ONLY SEVEN
"BEGGING ORDINANCE”
REPORTED
PROVEMENTS.

As Daylight

THIS

NIGHT.

Columbia Grafonola
In BEAUTIFUL WALNUT,
wilh individual Record Ejector

Oak or Mahogany

Follows

Lodge Will Have Club Rooms There AutomobilesTake Up MAjorityof the
aud Public Bowling Alley and
List of AH the Arrests That
Lunch Boom.
Were Made

Darkness

Badge

so poverty follows reckless

Holland real estate Iras not been n • There has been quite a slump in the
After this all persons who wieh
mover the past year. However, a , number of arrests made in September
have the privilegeof begging, whi
; when compared with the month of Aug
. very importantdeal was put through
iust. Ninety-six peraots had dealings mch begging bo for thcmselvee or
j when the Holland Aerie of Hag.es,
with the police in one form or another. some religious or charitable*put
« which has a membership of .'100 in thin
The tail-.ight arrest*were |>artial)y re- will have to wear, plainly in
! city, jmrehased the (Jardellabuilding sponsible for this altho not altogether
all persons can easily see it, a
n!* September also shows a respectable
; on East Eighth street for an Eagles’
j number.
furnished by the city, showing
temple. This building was formerly
One fact however is surprisingand they have been duly authorized by
owned and occupied by Peter Zalnman, j that is the falling off in the arrest of
city authoritiesto engage in sueh
who con (hie ted a second-hand rftore at drunks. Holland seems to have gone
This is one of the provisions of
on the water wagon judging from the
i the place.
Kiiall list of booze ctmos thnt have de- amendment to the ordinance
j The considerationwas $6,500 nn.l to veloped. August, the hottest month ih
the soliciting of funds pasted by
this will be added about $1,500 for new the year, also showed a month of sobriecommon councillast night and to go
Improvementsand to put the building ty, as only 13 answered to the charge,
where otherwise there are in neighbor to effect in twenty dnye.

spending, and financial independence follows prudence and

i

Further -it also cultivates
good habits and brings wisdom
and conservatism in its wake,

of which are

all

(

I

Most men are what they make
themselves,and saving a part
of your earningsis one method
of betterment.

Tone-confrol by means of
six styles of needles and
the exclusively Columbia
tone-control“leaves”

j

in such shape -so that it will be availa-

We

offer you every facility

for saving, and pay you interest

while you do

it.

bia Grafonola.
Visit our booth at the Fair
and see this machine, de-

TIE FUST STATE BANK

monstrated.

Machines demonstrated in your own home. New Records

month. Come

in

and hear

selection.

& Dornbos

58-60 East Eighth

Furniture House

Street

1

Holland, Michigan

Hamol and Trustees Gcrrit Eding, Herman Bcbibbeland John Vogt.
The improvementswill be completed

WANTED!

.

Foundry Helpers, Machin.Gnnders, Laborers.
Ideal working conditions.
Good chance for advance-

ists,

~

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN

Inducements
Community

li

During Fair

Week

A

Soldier likes

a

Photograph

Of all the things you can

These Specials For Thursday

send your soldier friend, nothing will give him the plea-

Only October 11
Serge Dress Goods .................. 39c
Crib Blankets, each ....... ..................... .10c
All Winter Cloaks, 10X Discount.
All our 50c

.

•

sure that he will get from a

photograph.

Get a Photograph

All Furs, 10 per cent Discount.

and 50c Ribbons, 1-2 yd. for 10c
A line of Best 20c Ginghams .................... 16c
Some Good Bargains in Sweaters.
Will save you 10c a pair on Childrens Heavy
Ribbed Hose.

Goods

makes a

for you, but

Company
WILL GIVE YOU

makes

a lot

IT

NOW

Lacey Studio
Up

Stairs

INVESTMENTS

anyone who may be dependent upon
your earning power.
Mfice:* To your fellow men by taking care of your own dependents and not forcing them th depend upon the
chanty of your friends and neighbors.
Satinictlai:- For yourself in knowing you have done your duty by providing comfort for those dependent
upon you and in your old age the same policy
will provide a pension for yourself lest you
might become dependent.
or sister; in fact

C. A.
DISTRICT AGENT

OBSERVER'S FIGURES GO TO

MAY JMVE HISTORICAL
“ PAGEANT IN HOLLAND

B1GGB
HOLLAND. MICH

Under proper guidance
it is possible to secure
both high income yield
and safety of principal.
Safe, sound Public Utility and Industrial Preferred stocks ^an be pur-

chased on the market today to yield better than

,

]

All persons desiringsuch permit!
cit’* clerk,

make applicationto the

ing name, age, residence and sex of
applicant, the object for which
nermit is applied, ete. A great d(
information is required,one
items being a clear and full stntei
after the soliciting is completed, of j
the moneys collected,and the soul
from wjiich they came.
The new ordinance is designed |
safeguard the public in every way
sible. While it will not interferei
arlV legitimate solicitingof fondan
will make it extremely hard for snfM
who is trying to fleece the public
business.

OF

BIGGEST

M

I

h

CALLED
PREVENTIONDAY ON ANNIVERSARY OF HOLLAND FIRE

TO FIFTEEN MILES

Gov. Sleeper has issued a proclama-

RAILROAD TRAINS CAN NOW RUN

prevention day. This is the anniversary of both the Holland and Chicago fires and it is urged that citizens
of the state remove all rubbish and
waste inflammablematerial from their
.premises.” The fire losses in Michigan
for the first six months’ of 1917 amounted to $6,135,785,or nearly a half million dollars more than the losses of
the entire 1916. During thpse sjx
months in this state 82 persons were
••eriouAl»- burned through the careless
nse of gasoline and kerosene. More
than 75 per cent of those fires and accidents were due to preventable causes
and could have been easily avoided by
the exercise of reasonable care and

.fire

worth.

9%

Holland having had one experience
with a great conflagrationwill do its
hit by installingtwo Fire Trucks on
that date.

THURMAN GOSTEKT I

Printed at the News Office

and so complete is the List that it
doubtful if any scheme can be d<
that is not covered by the ordiai
So if after this any citizen is af
ed wiH* any begging proportion
anyone who has no badge it is a
safe guess that the soliciting in
done unlawfully.

HOPE
BALL
ELEVEN ELECTS

precaution,”says CommissionerElls-

Mambars Chicago Board

Get your Wedding Invitations

SHOW

WAS
NORMAL MONTH

THAT SEPTEMBER

different kinds of begging and sotU

W. J. Schnurbuschofficial in charge
a
of the Grand Haven weather bureau WILL BE ONE
has completed his monthly summary of
CITY’S
MISSION OF COMMON
Septnmber weather conditions at the
TAX PAT
COUNCIL
Grand Haven station.
The average temperature for the COUNCIL PLACES VALUATION J
It is possible that HoMand will have
month was 59 degrees, or about two
another unusual feature during fair
$452,385.00‘ON PROPERTY OF
decrees below the normal for the past
week in the form of a public perform46 years. Highest temperaturewas
BOARD OF PUBLIC WORK! J
ance of the company that gave the 83 degrees on the 15th and the lowest
historical pageant in Zeeland during the
was 35 degree* on the 10th. The rain
Home Coming Festival. The comm,*
fall for tho month was 2.74 inches. Th/ Ways and Means Committee
•in charge petitions the council last
Boost At Nearly Hundred and
normal rainfallfor September here is
night for the privilege of giving that
3.17 inches.
Fifty Thousand Last Night
pageant here during three nights of the
There were 15 dear in September, 9
fair. They asked if they might nut on
pertly cloudy and 6 cloudy.
At the coming ^inter tax gath
their performance on the board of public works grounds near the pumping
the city of Holland will be one of
FOOT
station, the plan being to give two perbiggest taxpayers in the city, as a
fomraneos a night, charging a small adCAPT. suit of action taken by the
mission mee.
The Council was perfectlywilling to WILLARD VAN HAZEL, QUARTER Council last evening. Or rather,
grant the permission,provided the
will bo one of the departmenteof efl
BACK, IS GIVEN THIS
board of public works, the fair officials
POSITION
governmentthat will contributeheavl
and the business men of Holland have
to the city’s tax total. The coum
no objections. The matter was loft to
Yesterday the Hope football squad
the discretion of Mayor Vandersluis elected Willard Van Hazel of Grand last night decided that the coming wj
who was instructedto confer with the Rapid* captain of the eleven. Vanlla ter the board of public works will
various parties concerned and come to zel i* playing quarterback nt present.
to pay taxes on property the va
understanding.
Ho is a member of the class of 1919.
of which Iras been placed at $40!
Coach Schouten is putting the candiThat
means that the board's tax bill
RIFLE SHOOT
dates thru their paces da* after day.
and altho he admits that his material December will be $5,767.91.
A POOR
is rather green he expects to have Hone
Until now tho board has been pa
Yesterday’s shoot of the Holland represented by a very respectableteam taxes on a valuation slightly more t
Rifle club was one of the noorest in the before the and of the season.
During the scrimmage between the $300,000, accordingto the way*
history,so far as making high scores
goes. Only three men reached scores firsts and the scrubs the teams line up means committee of the council,
that were higher than 60, namely, J. as follows:
after this they will be charged
Regulars
West, 74, Wm. Davis, 69, and D. HornScrubs
they were a privateproperty.
hes, 64.
E. Btegeman
Da en burg
W. Bcholten The Board of Public Works cond
The trouble was that there was a A. Bcholten
light fog near the ground as a result of Klanren
Van Der Werp its departmenton businesslikep
Staplekamp pies. The city of Holland is req
the rain of the forenoon, which pre- Hietbrink
vented a clear sight of the bull’s eye at Roggen
J. FHkkema
to |»ay for water and light in the
Hospers
rang of five hundred yard*. At the De Boos
shorter range the marksmanship was Decker
Hoeven way as if it were a private concern,
very good, but the men couldn ’t locate Xanllazel
Hager light and water used in the city
8c rears .and other building* is charged
the target at the longer distance.Tho Hakken
VanderMeer
next shoot will be held in two weeks.
Nienhuls against the city and th© city im
Heen.stra
E. Flikkcma charge* it up against the various
partments, such as police,, park
FIRE
library board, and so on.
RAISE SPEED LIMIT

tion designating Tuesday, Oct. 9, state

Safety:- For the wife and children,dependent mother, brother

c

it

The Northwestern Motnal Life Insurance

*1

s.

little trouble

of pleasure for him.

19 E. 8th St.

,0

SEPTEMBER

ing without a wrtten permit,
amendment specifies a large nui

ONE

It

DO
Exclusive Dry

After thi« it will be unlnwful to

WAS

Taken

All our 25c, 35c,

J. Vandersluis

IN

i

gage in any kind uf begging or

ZEELAND PERFORMERS ASK PER-

Holland Furnace Co.

to the Farming

by the first of the year and possiblybefore that time the bowling alley will be
thrown open to the public.

FIFTEEN CLEAR DAYS

'

ment.

Special

hood of 30.
In September, however, the number is
The lower floor will be converted in- a surpriseeven to the oldest policemen
to a bowling al>y, while the upper on the force, as only seven were gnth
ered in, which is less than any month
floor will be transformedinto a club
before during the recollectionof any
room with pool and billiard tables and patrolman on the force.
Autos and bikes came in for another
with a luneh buffet in connection. The
whole yvil* be converted into one of the high mark on the poHco docket. There
best Eagles ’ temples in the. state of were nine taiMightem.all in the beginning of the month; eight bicyclists
Michigaii.
The lodge has been contemplating were arrested for riding on the walks:
some such move for a long time. Sever- one man was arrested for driving hi.al locations had been considered and car without a license, there were five
at one time arrangementsbad practic- speeders; one short corner cutter; one
ally been made for the erection of a person who insisted in parking wrong;
temple, and a committeewas appointed one vagrant and one thief.
There were three night lodgers, show
for that purpose. The lodge however
felt here was a good location with a ing that most everyone who can work
building already built that could be is working. The lights in ten places of
secured at a price that was reasonable. business were out, while five places of
The men having charge of the pur- business were open and the hitch string
chasing wore Worthy President, Wm. found hanging out— a welcome invitn
Witt; Grand Worthy President, Phil tion,to the burglar.
ble for lodge purpoMi.

essential to

one’s welfaie.

Push the button, out comes
the Record. That’s one of
the many new features
found in this new Colum-

Vries

I

1

saving.

De

Permit and Must Wear's

|

Only $85.00

any

Funds Must Have

,

-I

received the 2Qth of every

Solicitors of

of

CO.
(Trad a

shigan Trust Bldg..
Grand Rapids, Mi
Francis Smith Bldg.,

Muskegon, Mick.

- o—

The aldermen

last night cut out a lit

tie more of the old useless timber, much
of which can be found in the city’s
statute books in the shape of laws and

ordinances that were made many years
ago and that have been forgotten altho
conditions have so radicallychanged

that they arc worthlesstoday. The
council amended the ordinance regulat- 40,000 RINGNECKED PHEASing the speed of locomotives and cars
ANTS TO SHOOT
on railroad tracks,increasing the speed
allowancefrom six miles per hour to
” If I can get about 2,500 htnj
fifteen.
hatch 15 eggs apiece I will have
Everybody who knows anything State of Michigan fairly started
about the speed of vehicles know’s that game bird parsdise by next fall,”
six miles porhuur was so ridiculously Game CommissionerBaird'.
low that it cannot be complied with. peet 40,000 ring-necked pheasant*
The ordinancew'as like the jigns put at the Mason farm next spring
up at village or city limits in some summer. We cannot batch more
(•arts of the state [uniting the speed a small percent ef them on the
of autos to five miles Tier hour*, whereas because we will have to pay so
many machines cannot bo run at so low attentionto the young bird hens.
a rate. The council decided last night ers with large lota of hens and in
to give the railroadstho same rate of villages will have to help ns out.
speed within the city limits as the au- this help we will be able to rc
tomobiles.
Michigan by next fall 30,000
— o
ante.”
Seth Nibbslink has purchased a seven passenger Six Paige from the H. H. | The fifth ward polling
Kariten agency, and also contemplates 1 given a new coat of ]
buying a Wintoa Hearse for his under- 1 has been swarded to G.
taking
|ia t bid nt $34.

“We

]

L0KKER-RUTGER8 HAS

SPECIAL FAIR OFFER
BeginningOctober 5 and during the
no premium ticket* will be given,
but with every $5 purchase we will give

lair

FREE.
One Adult Ticket or Four

a ticket to the fair

Children
Tickets with every $5 purchase.

Lokker Batgen

AT THAT RATE THROUGH
THE CITY

This being the case, tbe council
eided that the paying of taxes, m far
the city departments are cone
must a 'so be on a businesslike __
The state and county give the city
a whole a certainallotment of the
to pay and the city will again paa
the full share of this burden
the board of public works. The
and means committee was requested
have a valuation of the property
and its report last night plac
$452,385.

Ow

-

-

-

establishment.

‘

PAGE TWO

Holland City Afat j

DRENTHE
R. DeVries made a two days’ visit
th» -ast week at the home of his non
daughter-in-law,Mr. and Mrs. Dr.
L DeVries of Overiael.
Mrs. H. Horton of Fremont is spending a week’s vacation with her rcla-

JOHN WEERSING IS
RESORT 00. WINS CASE
FAMOUS JUDGE TO
JAILED IN ZEELAND
SCORE POULTRY
IN SUPREME COURT
WAS ARRESTED ON A SERIOUS HIGHEST STATE TRIBUNAL AF- WILLIAM M. WISE OF LANSING IS
CHARGE BY MARSHAL HENRY
HUXTABLE FRIDAY

CROSS IN THIS CIRCUIT

tivas here.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Hundermanand
Mrs. R. Hunderman and daughter Miss
-Hattie visited with their relativesin
Gmafschap over Sondhy.
Henry Moes of Zeeland spent last
week Thursdayat the home of Mr. and
Mr*. Harm Masselinks and family.
Gerrit Boerman and Len Kievit traded in their autos for new Fords the
just week. Althoughwe have not been
informed how the trade was made we

know

that Mr. Kievit has a Tin Lizzie
horse, so we should worry about
-kit mail route.
Miss Henrietta DeWitt visited at the

and a

home of Mr. and Mrs. Nick DeWitt

t

the past week.
Funeral serviceswere held last week
for A. Aardson of Oakland at
lr 1 o’clock in the Christian Reformed
i church, Rev. L. Terpsma officiating. In
torment took place in the Oakland com

%r Friday
-Otery.

.

. Mr. and Mrs. H. Vanden Heide

of

ElhnrOrthand formerly of this place
are spemding a few days with friends
and relativeshere.
<Wiltiam Padding who has been ill for
the past three weeks is improving nicely.

Mrs. Dick Hoeve formerly of this
and now employed in Grand Ronids spent Sunday with relativeshere.
John Boeve and son Henry of East
MoHand motored to this village Monday evening callingon relatives.
The Ladies Aid society which held
an auction sale in the chapel last week
Wednesday afternoon was well attend«d. Many useful articles were sold1 and
meet of them brought an exceedingly
place

high price.
air. and Mrs. Tuenis Palmbosehspent
; laat week Thursday at the home of
their daughter and son-in-law,Mr. and
Mra. George Van Bhee of Hamilton.

John Esring has purchased a new
threshing machine and aft bo it is a
small one it is supposed to do the work
at well as a more expensive one.
Fall seeding of wheat is about finishad in this vicinity and farmers are very
bnsy fillingsilos trying to get the best
of Jack Frost.
Miss Ruth Lanning who has taken a
two year course of study at the Zeeland
High school has decided to discontinue
her work there an* will work at home
daring the winter months.

*

HAMILTON

A 'forge number of people from this
IBagC attended the Grand Rapids fair

week.
The schools have opened their doors
for another teem. Heath DistrictNo.
3 with Mtr. James Rutgers as teacher;
Didt. No. 1 with Harry Freeman and
Theodora Poppen as teachers.
Minnie dipping called on her parents
last

Zeeland, despite the excitement of

Home Coming, was

still more excited
when rumors spread like wild fire that
John Weersing, the real estate man of
Hol'.and, had been arrested in that city
on a serious charge. The girl in question is Miss Grace Schipper,17 years of

iously assault the said Grace Schipper
with intent to commit the crime of
rape upon her.
Signed by James B. Timmer.
Justice Gerrit W. Kooyers.
Mr. Weersing was locked up in the
Zeeland jail all night, and Saturday
morning Marshal Huxtabletook him to
Holland to appear before Justice G. W.
Kooyers, where he demanded an examination.

Weersing,when seen, said that it is
a mistake. He denied the charges
made and said that somebody is going
to suffer for having jailed him over

all

night.
’s

bond

for

his appearance was placed at $-'{,000.

the

Macatawa Park

Resort company

the right to continue its plans for the
building of a wing to the Macatawa

The fight for a permanentinjunction
was a bitter one and the Park association won out. Judge Cross dissolvedthe
temporary injunctionand handed down

6. High

35c.

eacM

WEST

16 ST.

J.

RUTGERS CO

HOLLAND, MICH.

PHONE

1676

SHOES
19 West Eighth Street

was

CERTIFY

FRIENDS:-

DEAR

H°lll,nd-Mich" °Ct- 2’ 1917'

This open letter to you is of the utmost importance especiallyat this time and
for more reasons than one. In fact there are three reasons why you should be
informed relative to the matter.

The FIRST reason is, that it will benefit you.
The SECOND reason is, that jt will benefit us.
The THIRD reason is, that it will aid the Holland Fair, in which we are all
interested and which is to our mutual welfare.
These are good an sufficient reasons in themselvesbut there is one reason
which stands out strong, and that is the one where YOU shall be benefited.
Here it is j-Fnra Oct. 2 until Oct. 12 the John J. Rutgers Co. will give to you
a free ticket to the Holland Fair, in fact the entrance to the big Holland exhibition
will cost you absolutely nothing.
- ^?.u get this direct benefit for yourself and family by making your Fall
and Winter Clothing, Gent s Furnishing Goods and Shoes purchases at our store.
The inducement that we offer is this:— With every $1.50 purchase we will give

you a childrens ticket for the Holland Fair, good any time during Fair week, FREE
and on every $5.00 purchase we will give an adults ticket FREE.
The tickets for the Holland Fair can be secured by purchasing anything in our
store except rubber footwear.
In this way, thru some substantialpurchasing,the buyer will be able to take
his entire family to the Big Holland Fair Free. We leave it to you, can you find
a better reason why you should not make your Fall buying count in taking
advantage of our liberal Fair ticket offer?

A good program is promised, consisting of addresses by Edwy. Ried, editor
of the Allegan Gazette, Rev. Bolt of
Graafschap, and Prosecuting Attorney
F. T. Miles of this city. Mrs. E. I*.
Reid will show samples of the work
being done by the women of Allegan.#

MORE MEN
FOR ARMY DUTY

Respectfully,

69

JOHN

RUTGERS

J.

CO.

men have been cerfor service by the districtap-

Sixty-nine more

Camp

Custer in

in October.

When

this quota has been sent to

GET THIS FEEDER TO-DAY!

*

camp ninety .per cent of the men required from this district of Ottawa

ONSTREET

not. This is
SIDE ON
a feature of the fair that few people
know about. Many will perhaps take
A Ford automobile driven by Rokus
, advantage of it this year, since the Cook turned completely on its side on
crowds on the grounds will give a splen- the corner of Central and Eighth this
did opportunity to dispose of articles afternoon. In some apparently unexfor sale.
plained way the Cook Ford's axle hit
The auction each day will be at 10 the axle of a Ford at the curb belongo’clock in the morning. An auctioneer ing to A. Vrugge. It did not damage
will be furnished free by the associa- to this t ar however but »40t out toward
tion. Two per cent of the sales of the a large Reo standing in front of the
anction is to be paid to the secretary Vrugge Ford. It appears that the shock
of the fair. While anythingexhibited of hittingthe Ford catapulted the Cook
for premiums can be offered for sale, car forward on to the Reo, and in trydelivery cannot be made until 4 o’clock ing to avoid it was turned over on its
of the closing day of the fair.
side. The axle and running board of
o
the Reo were damaged and the Cook
HORSE BARN CATCHES FIRE
car was also somewhat damaged. No
one was injured.
Just after the Zeeland Fire Department had given its exhibition run at
Rokus Cook of Zeeland brought suit
tka Zeeland Homecoming Thursday against Andrew Wraggle, Holland,
evening, a fire broke out in the large claiming $100 damages. The case will
barn located in the rear of the Van be hear,] at the city hall, October 5.
Slooten Feed store on Main street. The Cook claims that Wraggle was to blame
fire had gained a start in the rear of for the collisionoccurring on Eighth
the barn but by the quick action of the
Street one day la»t week.
fire department the blaze was extinguished before it had done much damage. The barn is used by the farmers
BOOST PRICE TO
and the stalls were filled with horses

county will be at

Camp

=

FREE

ten per cent of the 191

Custer, leaving

men

With either a 100-lb. bag of “LAY or BUST”
or Park & Pollard GROWING FEED.

required.
aiaaiiat(B(( a,

ataa*iM*aaMiiaaaaai»>---

These will be ordered for duty at Bat-

some time later.
Followingis the list of men
fied by the district board now:

tle Creek

certi-

Cornelius Faber, Vriesland; Jake Ilelder, Zeeland; Russel Beckman, Holland;
John Kars, Holland; George VanDyke,
Holland; Merritt Gerald Johnson, Holland; Bert K. Brouwer, Zeeland; Chester J. Lahuis, Zeeland; Jesse Phillips,
Zeeland; Wm. Vander Veen, Jenison;
Cornelius Gerard DeJonge Church, Zeeland; John Knoll, Holland; Martin
Lewis Boldt, Hudsonville; Edward Van
der West, Holland; DeMout Martin,
Holland;Jacob Wobma, Hudsonville;
Henry Gommers, Zeeland; William
Louwsma, Holland; Leo Jacob Meyer,
Holland; Harold Ezra West, Holland;
Raymond E. O. Soderberg, Holland; Simon Danker DeqUyl, Holland; Bert De
Haan, Holland; Jacob Peter Luidens,
Holland; Henry Haak, Zeeland; Ernest
Lester Bedoll, Holland; Dick Hollebrom
Holland; Peter J. Mulder, Holland;
Harry Russell, Holland; Edward L. Van
Ry Holland; George Sanford, Holland;
George Lewis Lange, Holland; August
9c A
which were quickly removed.
M. Miller, Byron Center; John Berg:o:
hout, Zeeland; Clarence George Joffcrs,
New Member Added to Firm of After October first the price of milk Holland; James DeKoster, Zeeland; Ben
was nine cents per*quartin Holland. Laarman, Holland; Tony Mepyans,HolDiekema, Kollen and Ten Cate Saturday was the last day of the old land; Robert C. Reese, West Olive;
schedule of prices and on Monday the John Vander Hill, Holland; William T.
A new member has been added to the dealers will charge the new price.
Cole, Welt Olive; Jamea De KraKer,
law firm of Diekema, Kollen & TenCate
This decision was reached at a meet Holland; John Lankheet, Zeeland; Ldyd
and on last Monday, Clarence Lokker ing of the Holland milk dealers who Delos Edson, Hudsonville; Algis Karl
•noa of Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Lokker supply the local public. The gather- Sanford, Holland; Ralph Zuwerink, Zeebegan his active duties as the fourth ing was held in the hall over the Peters’ land; Marinas Ringwold,Hudsonville,
aentber of the company. Mr. Lokker store and the question of changing the R. F. D.; Martin Languia, Zeeland; Jns.
is a graduate of Hope College and of price was the only importantbusiness Carlton Johnson,Hudsonville; Sinlon
before the milkmen.
Eelhart, Zeeland; Harry C. Spoelifra,
the University of Michigan.
This action was taken as a result of Hudsonville; Lawrence Harburg, HolThe firm name of the company will action taken a few days ago by milk
land; John Do Boer, Holland; Aafon
aot change as a result of the taking in producers.The farmers who sell their Thorp, Holland; John Francis Veltnyin,
of a new member. It will remain “Die- product to the Holland retail milk deal- Holland; John Ter Borg, Holland; Guners held a meeting and boosted their ner Anderson,Holland; Niel Exo, Holkema, Kollen & Ten Oate."
price, declarihg that the high cost of land; William Morren, Hudsonville;
This law firm is one of the strongest feed made such a change imperative.
Chris Korose, Holland; Willis John
ia Ottawa county notjonly but in West- The Holland dealers immediately callPotts, Holland; Herman Serier, Holern Michigan. It began its career in ed a meeting to take some action to land; Herman Sorter Holland; Edward
1883 when Mr. Diekema, then a young pass on the added cost to the ultimate Atman, Holland; Andrew VerSchure,
consumer.
Holland; Henry Greenwoud, Hollahd;
‘graduate just out of law achool, openAbout twenty milkmen were pres- George Kolean, Holland.
ed an office in his native eltj. He was ent at the meeting and the vote to raise
joined In 1900 by George E. Kollen and the price was unanimous.
Mr. A. H. Meyer of Holland hai ’reotbs partnership was a very successful
turned to Allegan to resume his business
In
the
Allegan
circnit
court,
Claud
one for several years when D. TenCate
in selling pianos other musical merjoined the other two and formed the Smith and Glen Teachout pleaded guilty chandise. He has leased one of the
rthird member. But business has kept to burglary and will be sentenced later. store rooms of E. A. Post, opposite the
on growing steadilyand now the fourth They entered the Speelman eider fac- Gazette office, and wil Hake to it the
member began his career and help tory ia Fennville and stole brass parts exhibit he has at the county fair and
of machinery of considerablevalue. At
take care of the increaaing business.
add a general stock. M>. Meyer’s reThe offices of ibis law firm are among the same sessionof court Charlss Mack- turn will be a source of satisfaetionto
ped in western Michigan, mer of Otsego pleaded guilty to a Allegan people who remember rith
is located on the sec- charge of carryingconcealed weapons pleasure his enterprise and good perftate bank build- and will be sentenced at some future sonal qualitiesfrom experience ^ith

Sparks

t:

pollard co

IAMI5T
dry-mash J

-

-

$1,00

for

HARDWARE

ZOERNAN
13

and long life. No better made.

test

CLOTHING, FURNISHINGS.

then that the fight was
carried to the supreme court with the
result that the decision of Judge Cross
has been affirmed by that body.
Diekema, Kollen <& . i‘en Cate were
the attorneys for the Macatawa Park
Association while Mr. Wheie was represented in circuit court by M. A. Sooy
and Charles Wilkes of Allegan and by
Mr. Wilkes in the supreme court.
tions. It

the near future. The exact date of
their leaving for camp has not yet been
decided upon, the government having
changed its plan of sending them early

EACH DAT AT FAIR

«-

Size 2 1-2 by

tawa county. They form the next draft

t

-

One of the best Batteries made for Automobiles and Gasoline
Engines or any use where dry cells are used.

the right to continue its building opera-

quota that will go to

PUBLIC AUCTION

aale, whether exhibited or

BATTERIES

peal board in the second district of Ot-

•

CAR TURNS

My

a decisiongranting the park association

tified

horse and r’l8 directly in the path to the
Dmnenberg who has worked in left. All the driver of the coupe could
iFiffmore is home.
do was either to run into the rig or
The Young Peoples Y. M. W. B. met go into the culvert. Choosing the latU the homo of Mrs. G. Rutgers Sept. ter, the result was that the car turned
28. A large crowd was present and the on its side breaking the glass and temevening was enjoyed by all.
porarily locking the occupants of the
o
ear inside the turned over vehicle.
Notwithstandingthe turn over and
broken glass, the young ladies, four in
number, who had been to the Zeeland
Home Coming, received no Injuries.
, ...

SMTE

JOHN

purposes.

JERKED HORSE
PATH
ELECTRIC chosen.
What might have been a seriousaccident occurred Friday when the electric
car of Dr. Mersen driven by one of his
daughters, turned turtle into a culvert
at the foot of the Vander Ha^r hill on
the Zeeland road.

•

In order to encourage the Holland
Poultry men to show their best birds
at the Holland fair one of the best
judges available has been secured to
score the birds. William M. Wise of
Lansing has been booked for this work.
Mir. Wise is a licensed judge and he has
won wide recognition in this line of
work.
At a meeting of the local poultry men
many declared themselves reluctant to
go to the trouble of taking their birds
to the fair on the plea that unless there
was a good judge it wouldn’t be worth
while. But with Mr. Wise' doing this
work, the local poultry men will have
tho best service available and it is
expected that some fine specimens will
be exhibited.

GRAAFSCHAP

*

• A priblic autcion will be held each
d*y at the Holland fair, and at this
•martion anything can be offered for

supreme court of Michiganwhich grants

WORK.

The hearing of John Weersing, which
was to have been held before Justice WILL ORGANIZE R. C.
Kooyers Wednesday,was postponed unIN
til Saturdaymorning on account of the
absence from the city of Mr. WeerA general townshipmeeting will be
sing ’s attorney, George E. Kollen.
Justice Kooyers is giving notice to held in the Graafschap school house
all who may be over-eager to attend Friday evening at 7:45 o’clock for the
the hearing that it will not be open to purpose of organizing a Red Cross society’. At this meeting officers, conthe public.
sisting of chairman, vice chairman,
secretaryand treasurer, will be elected,
IN
and a member of the board of directors
of the county organization will also be
OF

The Mersen car was coming down
The basement of the American Re- the hill when a horse and buggy driven
formed church has just painted a beau- by Benj. Vander- Weide and Gerrit
iiful brown.
Scholtenstopped dead ahead leaving
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Butler made a little room to pass.
ji^lrip to Douglas fair.
Miss Mersen blew for them to make
The Zeeland Festival was well at- room but instead they turned their

;

decision was handed down by the

Park hotel on the north east side of the

Friday and Saturday.

t,

A

age, and a domestic at the home of building.This case was fought out in
James B. Timmer.
the Ottawa-Allegan circuit court and at
The girl alleges that Weersing called
its
conclusion there it was immediately
at the homo of the Timmer family, who
were at the Home Coming exercises, and appealed to the supremo court, tvhere
what is allege .1 to have occurred there the decision was the same ns that made
is set forth in the official complaint by Judge Cross.
made out befjrc Justice Koyers, which
The Park associationsome time ago
reads as follows:
made plans for the erection of a wing
James B. Timmer, Complainant
Gerrit Wr. Kooyers, Justice of the Peace to the hotel and the foundation was laid
City of Holland in said county upon William Wheie on behalf of some of
the 28th day of September, A. 1). 1917
who beihg duly sworn say that hereto- the cottage owners, secured a. temporfore to-wit: On the 28th day of Sep- ary injunction restraining the resort
tember A. D. 1917 at the city afore- company from continuing the building
said one John Weersing, did then and operationson the ground that the wing
there feloniouslyassault one Grace
would obstruct the view of the cottage
Schipper, a* female, with intent to ravish and carnally know her, the said owners and that the space in front of
Grace Schipperby force and against the hotel had, when the associationwas
her will and did then ami there felon- organized,been dedicated to public park

The amount of Weersing

SECURED FOR THIS

FIRMS DECISION OF JUDGE

—

Manufactured$oWyl*

\'<

PARK &P011AI!I>

c0

fcJFaaUlTelWBU#-

J.

^

CHICAGO, III.
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_

_

_

.
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HOLLAND MILKMEN

QUART

• —

tline.

-

him

in former timee.— Allegan Gazette.

P0ULTRYMEN
THIS OVERALL "Dry-Mash”
1 FEEDER is yours— absoluteFREE— with each bag of "Lay

ly

or Bust" orderedof your Dealer.
|rwt(eg^-producin^^v«lueof "Lay or
hens eat, the more egju^hey lay. £tuft
your hens with "Lay or Bust” and get
eggs, at the least cost per dozen, when

BOSTON

"Lay or Bust" Is guaranteed to make
lay— 'money back if not satisfied.”

hens

NOVEMBER

Tells How to Make Money
With Poultry. Hundreds' of
Secrets” and Hints by a man
who haa spent a Ufe-ttme with chick- _
/ .
8 Pictures. Equally valuable, 1
to old and new
Piilw.,
Tedsf.faraFUIeoef
ernailtUiceaente

//

TRY
or

THIS FOR MORE EGGS: Park & Pollard's Scroonod Scratch
Red Ribboa Scratch in litter once a day. (One quart to 11 or 15 hens,

time.

two hours before sunset) An Overall Feeder full
fore them all the
,

of

"

/

/

Ley or BBat" be-

(l

.

/ «£

poultrymen.

THE PARK A POLLARD CO.

W

Poetal Tel. Bid*.. Chicago. IIL

Addresa.

THE ABOVE OFFER ALSO APPLIES ON PARK

E

P.

Phone

POLLARD GROWING FEED

ZWENER & SON

1460
275 E. 8th

Citizen

Ac

STREET
Holland, Mich.

UOLLMND CITY
ttruu

«

sits.

«

HEWS

HOLLAND FA

vdus. musssit

Visit

Boot * Kramer BM*.. eth etreet. HoQaod. Mie*'

' i

-

he

with
the

Items 11.50 per year with a discount of fide to
The students of the seminary
Hoyenga»ndMiss Anna
loose payiac la adraooe.Rates of Adrertlsini
their friendk were entertained at
. 6d
siade known upon applicationhome of Prof, and Mrs. Blekkink Tues- j"? V, th® Pf”0.118?,0 of *hflT Re'
day night. The faculty of the Seminary , d
??' the Bev- ^ J> Veldman
Entered as seoond-oiass matter at toe poet and tho preachers of tho city with P«I£or“in* ‘h® «jemony. They will
oihoe at Holland,
the not of their wives were also present. Miss m8k® their ho“e in the Zwemer house
Keppel favored the gathering with two at *ae corner °* *“th and Biver.
'/ooffress March. 1N7.
vocal solos, most delightfullyrendered.] Tho •sheriff and prosecuting attorney
The Seminary quartet also rendered
Allegan county are out after speedfew selectionsvery effectively.After ; era on the highways and v those who
refreshmentswere served by Mrs. cause accidentsby refusing to obey the
Blekkink, all disbanded with the satis- law and dim their lights in meeting
faction of having epent tho evening 1 teams, rigs, or other autos.— Dr. H. P.
Fisher and wife entertained his parents
At the Sunday School Bally of the Mr- “d Mrs. H. J. Fisher of Holland
Trinity Church Sunday the attendanceand *^80 ^r8> StolJ from Grand Bapwas 015 pupils. Next Sunday the pul* ids last Sunday.— Mrs. Garrit Sprietsma
pit at that chufch will be occapied by enterUined her mother, Mrs Henry
Dr. Vennema during the absence of the Werkman from Holland and two aunts.
Pit« hundred residents of the east pastor who will fill a classical appoint- Mr. and Mrs. F. T. Brockmeier and M!rs.
T. H. Bosman and Mrs John Brocka Petition asking the ment in Grand Bapids.
postofflee departmentto open a substaAbout 22 Beformed church ministers meier from Grand Bapids and Mrs.
tion in tho drug store of Dr. F. J. and their wives from Holland and Zee- Lewis Tuttle from Holland Tuesday
ochouten.
dand and immediate vicinity gathered and Wednesday. — Hamilton Correspond"
Thursday evening Park township by -invitationat the home of Bev. and ent.
will hold that big public meeting for Mrs. H. J. Veldman on Monday afterBarbers of Zeeland have agreed on a
the purpose of finding out the senti- noon. An organization for social ourraise in the price for shaves and comPe°Pl0 relative to bonding poses was effected with Bev. Veldman mencing Monday 15 cents is asked infor $40,000 for good concrete roads. as chairman and Bev. TePaske as sec.
stead of ten cents.
George Heneveld, John G. Butgers, A. retary. Meetings will be held on the
Harrington and G. J. Diekema will first Tuesday of every other- month of
For printing the names of cigars dispeak.
the homes of members. Mrs. Veldman, rectly upon the wrappers a machine has
The Star of Bethlehem, Chapter No. assisted by the Misses Sara H. Veld- been inventedthat will brand 25,000
40 will hold their regular meeting and man and Bertha Brouwer, served dainty in a day.
initiationfollowed by by social hour refreshments. A most enjoyable afterAfter this tho Bed Cross headquarThursday evening.All members of the noon was spent.
ters in the city hall will be closed evorder are most cordiallyinvited to at
That the co-operative store idea is cry Wednesday afternoofl. On these
tend.
one not confined to .Holland only is days the Woman’s Belief Corps holds
- Elmer James, tho infant son of Mr.
shown by the fact that a similar plan its meetings in the hall.
afld lira John Knapp, 93 East 24th
is being agitated in Douglas. A numAda Essenburg, the 7-year-olddaughstreet, died Tuesday afternoiu The ber of men of that township are makfuneral was held from the home ing plans now to establishsuch a store ter of Mr. and Mrs. Boy Essen/burg, sufthis afternoon
one o'clock. in that village and the people of the fered a fracture of the arm at the
wrist Saturday while she was roller
Bov. H. Hoeksema will officiate.
community,in a notice in the SaugaThe Girl Scouts, under the leadership tuck CommerciabBecord,have been in- skating.Dr.R. H, Nichols attended her.
of Miss Marie Dykstra, sold during the vited to take part in the movement.
Tuesday is meatless day and Wednessummer vacation a large number of Accordingto that notice, a prospectus day wheatless day, so declared by Hoo“Save the Boys" cards and they turn- will be issued and stock subscriptions ver. The butchers in Holland had beted in the money to the Bed Cross solicited.
ter change their half holiday from WedTuesday. The amount realized was $8.
'Mr. Himebaugh of the Strand will nesday to Tuesday.
Mrs. Cora Davis, 35 years old, died have the foyer of the theater enclosed
Grace church was the second of the
Tuesday at her home at 117 Fair- in glass during the winter months. This churches of Holland to turn in its Bed
banks avenue. She is survived by her enables ticket purchasers and patrons
parents, Mr. and Mrs.^ander Hill and
waiting for the second show to remain $38 M C°ntdbUti0n*11 amountcd t0
her husband. The .funeral will take in comparative comfort while waiting.
pace at 2 o’clock from the home Fri- It will also prevent a direct draft from ^Holland business men were in Zeeland in large numbers' Friday shaking
day afternooif
sweepingthru tho building pn stormy hands with the Zeeland businessmen. »
The Hope College Glee club is plannights, which without the enclousure,
ning to stage concerts in Grand Haven
Mr. and Mrs. John Vandersluis,Miss’
would prove very uncomfortable to the
and other nearby towns during the
“Movie”
fans watching tho show. The Anna Takken, Miss Reka Riksen and
school year. Tho now officersare: presglass will be installed along modern John G. Rutgers motored to Coopersident Milton Van Dyke secretary,Carl
and improved lines and is now being ville Monday evening where Mr. VanSchroeder treasurerJohn Muyskens.
dershns is drilling the county Sunday
The club was organized two years ago. handled by the Scott-Lugers Lumber school convention chorus.
Co. shops.
A C. E. social was held Tuesday
First Lieut. Marion D. Kolyn, son of
Allegan county’s representativein
night in Trinity church for ,he nurpose
Prof, and Mrs. M. Kolyn, is at home on
the
office
of
the
commissioner
of
insurof welcoming .new Hope College and
furlough for a few days. He is attached
High school students and others who ance at Lansing is Miss Mildred A.
to the Seventh Regiment of Engineers
joined the society recently. A short Thomas of Fennville and she is the in the regular army of the U. S. and
program, consistingof songs, a cornet only western Michigan girl in this de-ill return to his duties at Fort Leavw*o by Franklin Van By, a reading by partment of tho
iworth, Kas., Wednesday.
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ADVANTAGE OF OUR

•

Minhtfn

REDUCE

a

happily.
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PRICES

* ^ve

on Qoaks,

Miss

JeannetteDe Graaf, mandolin

Armour & Company, of

^ t
Chicago is^

dnet by Susanna Harmelink and Jean- paying the Crystal Creamery 80 cents
nette De Graaf and remarks by the a hundred for their skim milk and
vice-president, Anna Klooster was suppliesthem with cans besides— Coopgiven.
ersvil]e Observer.
Marvin Slotman of Hamilton, while
But two candidates for the Bhode*’
threshing,was cut quite baijly on the scholarship presented themselves . for
knee cap. The wound required several the 1 competitive
---......
----examinations
at the
U.
stitches to close it. Slotman had a
M, They are Paul V. Kennedy of
narrow escape from being pulled into tho University of Detroit and J. J. Burthe thresher.
* graaf of Hope College,Holland.
•

‘la

l

Charles A. Stoppel of Muskegon has
been elected president of tho athletic
associationin the Western Theological
seminary. Other officers are: Secretary, Raymond J. Lubbers, of Cedar
Grove, Wis.; treasurer,Frank DeBoos
of Springfield,8. D. The seminary
has an enrollment of 20 students and

Fi

of Fair Week, we
new stock {of Fall and

During Wed, Thurs., and Fit
shallfoffer our splendid

Winter Cloaks,

Suits, Skirts and Beautiful

Furs

at a discount of

X

SS4SX

10 Per Cent

V

WE HAVE SOME

at

capitol.

and

Suits, Skirts

Ladies Coats
which we carried over from last year, which we will offer at half
prica during Fair Week, as followS:-

$12.50 during fair week $10.00 $22.00 during fair week $11.00
$15
“ $7.50 $22.50
•• •• $11.25
$16.00 **
M $8.00 $24.00
*• " *12 00
$18.00 *•
•* $9.00 $25.00 ...... $12.50
$20.00
“ $10.00 $35.00
•• $17.50

00

“ ”

"
"
“ ”

"
“
" "

KL

Ladies Coats

which formerly^sold

at

$10 up

to

over

$16.50, dur-

WEEK

FAIR

Your Choice

......

for

$1.98

These garments are made from good doths, and can be worn as
they are, or made over into chUdren*’ garments.Much cheaper
than you can buy goods by the yard.

Du Mez Brothers
“What We Say, We Do, We Dq,Do”

the athletic calendar will include a tennis tournament, volley-balland basketha.

1.

I S!:

Special For Fair

Week Only

10% Discount During Fair

Week

on your Coat, Suit, Skirt, Waist or Furs, on our usual low prices.
Largest assortment of Most Beautiful Sample Coats
just arrived, and

we can

sell these

at

^

our usual sample discount.
Hundreds
very

of

garments already sold

latest styles, materials

this

season because we have the

and colors, and can

fit

any size.

Newest Plush and Cloth Coats
and you will appreciate our low prices.
jwiTrfl

A saving from $2.00 to $25.00

Stvfe
4001

Stylo
45*0

Meet Your Friends Here During The

Fair.

They Will All Be Here At

Ou

Store.

/ i

Most

all Ladies’

buy here because

As you know we

we have

the best values for style, quality, and always at

tailor all alterations to fit

Always the Newest

Styles

perfectly. Free

a

saving in price.

of charge.

and Lowest Prices.

FRENCH CLOAK STORE

Where You Always Save Money

Holland, Michigan

4

#

A

V

Do you want an feutomottfe ttwrt win
run more miles on a gallon of gasoline
than any other car?

S

For a reliable stock food go

You can do

to

it

You Get The Following Money Saving Features When You Buy a

with a

Brownwall

i

mIf

Engine

Tin

9:

Buy

*

A

Mamll!

fWM
Charles
Dykstra
•

'

^

’

A

H.G.Garvelink

/

59 West Eighth Street

get service, not repair bills.

To make our store y<
During the Fair, leave .
packages at our store.

We also do repairing on all
1 makes of cars. Try us for
your winter overhauling.

We also invite you
line of Heaters and
you are always wel4
no obligation to buy.

fair,

i

,

,

Come early and stay

*

Onr prieaaam tka lowaat aad our saflnaaam tka
bast. We maka prompt ahipiaenta.Bay at home of

•

fail line of Dr.

foods

A BrownwallKagiaa will maka and sava yon mura
monay than any otkar.

Whee you buy a Reo, you

Meet us at the Fair Exhibit
next to the Art Hall.

1
!

protertsyear iavssfmant.

•

Cor. Cental Avenue and Sixteenth Street

That made a test at St. Louis. Mo., of
49.5 miles on a gallon. For Sale by

Economical Operation,Parted Barrioa,Durability,

ALWAYS

Hess
ON

stock

HAND

DOMESTIC BAKERY
Jacob Oudermuelen Prop.

Peoples’ Garage
219 River Ave. Holland,Mich,
When You Come To

[HEINE S PULLEY

CD.

Phone

HOLLAND, MICH.

j

the Fair, Stop

at

the

So to excerdse the tl

Gandy Shop

hand.

BUTTERNUT BREAD

Put Pocket

Shooting with thl

On

s

28 East Eighth

Hot-Blast

In the Cumming.'!

*

Street

Heavy

Holland

Oil

ENGINE
Not

Company

\

line of groceries

W. H. Beach,

i

[•;tr

'

*

3

i

Pres.

on

for Fords,
At

75

v
NO
Siavpc

vJdVCd

Hot,
Air,

Coal,

Coke and Wood.

fiivpc

a*

“"t of fod
80 per cent of trouble

*z,w

of

Power for 64c

John Dobbin
A. K.

C. Verschure, Vice

AGENTS

Bank

OTTAWA COUNTY

.

.
.
.
.
Ke.ourre. . . .

CITIZENS

PHONE 1122

Htarla andop*rat»a on kri-aivat. furl oil, pruda
oil. eoalini(rum 4e a iallon.Htarfa instantly
la thr coldaalwaathor-

of

PUNf

- OUTS

i

WHEELS.
Wheel changes can

FOR SALE BY
Star Ai

Call aad »-r lhaaa anfinaa or writ# for daacrii).
live balletina.

W. E.
23rd and

Get Your

'V

, OLDEST BANK IN
Capital

•

Yard and Office, Harrison Avenue
and Twelfth Street

banishes)

DUNN MFG.

Ottawa

Peopli
CO.

Holland.Michigan

Mannfaet __
Holland DamountaMa Wheel

0. P. Kmnier, Cashier

Holland City State
L

LOCAL

Prins

Pres.

DEPOT

a price

It

three minutes.

ELECTRIC IGNITION

Factory Located North of P. M.

hand.

Demount

Use

CARBURETOR
PREHEATING

full

and

Gasoline

Economical

Always a

New

Wheels

Will

Clean,
'Moist,

32 West Eighth Street

F all

Clothing
Cleaned
*

Paint That
Is

Shows

The Only Kind
It

saves time In putting

it

on and

satisfaction in its appearance

i

and

Mf, aR

Prulila

Paid ap
Harplna and
AdditionalMahitity of Hloekholdera
Total Gaaraatee to Depositors

S60.000.00
S00.000.00
850,000.00
IHR.000.00
1

A

WE ALSO CARRY A NICE LINE

Holland,Michigan

Fuel

Makes

PETER BOOT

first-classlevel tal

LEE GUMMING!

Furnaces
Save Fuel!

Extra Quality.Ptanationto the Cup.
Finest Thirty cent Coffee on the market.

real

THE QUALITY CANDY SHOP

Give us your orders for weddings, parties,picnics and other occasicr

Coffee

Billial

You cah spend

200 Central

THE TASTY LOAF

ail

I

The man who does n

For Hot and Cold Lunches. Sodas, Sundies and all the
latest drinks dfe
dispenced daily. A fresh line of pure candies always on
.

Home

Hard*
1049 He

Is never at his t>

Quality

WE MAKE

8MML

Vereeke-Siei

,.',00.000.00

Pay 4 per cent Interest on Savings Accounts and Certificatesof Deposit, «
compounded every six months.

—

at the

—

Holland Dry Cleaners

We Have Cheap Paints But
Get a card, buy a small can and
always on hand.

LEONARD
Citueoi Phone 1623, Res. 2272

-

.

Chas. Fahiano

jLOOK

|

Is it all

When You Are

F air

Wholesale and Retail Fruit Dealer
time ready to furnish

retail. Orders taken and

at the

K

Fair, see us in

abwhitcly pure^8^6

all

filled for

IDC ^^raee

be our pleasure to

It will

kinds of fruits at wholesale or

Weddings,Parties and

Barkis

of

Visitors
show you our

Books, Stationery, Purses,

Pictures, Pic-

ture Framing, Typewriters,Kodaks
variety of goods for Gift purposes.

^ox can^ies Ku**anticd to

line

and a

I

The Art

Hall

196 River Avenue

When

For Flour, Feed,
and Seeds at

ite

Fair

siToii

Farmers

Bristol

—

Htteiition!

mr Headquarters
our bundles and
) look over our
ges while at the

G.

come and under

M

In Holland Stop at

The Hotel

Prices
— Go To

Brink's Bookstore

Telephone 1109

Co.

What You Can’t Use

“European”

Patronizehome Industry. We pay the
highest cash price for all fruit and vegetables. Call and see us before disposing
of your products.

We Buy
In

RUBBER
METAL and IRON
RAGS,

Open All

Make

Night

contracts with us for next season’s
produce and be relieved of worry, of uncertainty, of future market conditions.

late.

JOHN VAN ZANTEN

Our Leaders: I-H-Flour,

rsma
ware Co.

Globe Poultry Feeds, Hobby
Molasses Horsefeed, Darro
Dairy Feed.

Mich.

tlland,

PROPRIETOR

Holland Canning Co.
Citz.

109 River

Avenue

Holland.Michigan

Phone

1271

Bell 39

and

Citizens Phone

Holland,

HOLLAND, MICH.

Holland Iron

10 West Eighth Street,
across from the new First State Bank
4, 6

1691

Metal Co.

#

155 E. 8th

Michigan

&

St.

Phone 1392

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN

ot excercise
est;

Standard Grocer & Milling Co.

yes and nerves

INC

WHOLESALE GROCERS

rds to the test,

Robbert Bros.

helpful hours
e Ivory Ball,

Exclusive Distributors of

MEAT MARKET

bles
s

BilliardHall.

Street

114 West Sixteenth

5,

Charter Oak and

Proprietor

Wenue
CIGARS

Holland, Michigan

OUR MOTTO “QUALITY AND CLEANLINESS”

Gold Medal Flour
•F

Phone 1706

AND TOBACCO.
Citz. Phone 1634

-

1476

121-127 N. River Ave.

Holland,M^.

Always a flne ,,n« of Meats and Canned Goods on

Hand.

Prompt Delivery.

Practical

Dr. A. Leenhouts
ible
Pradice Limited To
Diseases of the Eye,
Ear, Nose and Throat.
i

Austin

Louis

Harrington

*

Padnos

you can afford,

i

forever

}

IRES,

all

BLOW-

BROKEN

market for all
kinds of metal Also
rags, rubber and all
kinds of junk which can
Is in the

fear

COAL. COKE.

.

Office—Peters Bldg. Corner
Central Avenue and Eighth Stieet

WOOD

be made in

We
Office

Garage

»

im
Co.,

“QUALITY AND
PROMPT SERVICE

be used as junk.

always

market

do Co.

Our Motto

9 to 11 a.m.

Hours

Office, Yard

2 to 5 p.m.

and Dock,

First

the
i!

Avenue

and Eighth Street

Model Laundry
CITZ. TELEPHONE 1687

Evenings TUBS, and SAT.

Holland,

Holland, Mich.

pay

price.

97-99 East Eighth Street

Phone 1442 HoUand, Mich.

Michigan
157 River Avenue

Quality

o

Buy

the long run.
sure of its lasting.

6 cost

in

-- )on’t

I

Younget

Recommend Them

Geo. Heidema Phone 107
GENERAL MERCHANDISE

as

heart. There is now no Studio in Wetfern Michigan so well equipped to give you as good work at popular prices

^

fy yourself. Full Hne of Wallpaper

The Zeeland Art Gallery
Vinton Alwaya

Welcome.

g, j#

Kodak Finishing. Studio at Zeeland.

MAC

DERMAND

Holland City

PAGE SIX
YOU SAW IN THIS PAPEB
THIETY-nVE TEAB8 AGO

ORR WINS TAIL LIGHT
AUTO TOPS WILL
DIMMER CASE APPEALED Fifty Bov Scouts Will Collect BED CROSS WORK INTO CIRCUIT COURT Books for Soldiers Friday
CASE YESTERDAY
HAVE TO COMEDOWN
CREASES FOURFOLD

ir

Ur. Jean Trempe, an old and well
Known resident of this city, died yesL 3ay morning at 2 o'clock.
'

When sometime ago

forty odd

ftuto-

THIKTT YEARS AGO

Ting home from church at Nykerk, Wodneeday morning for trial.
After the case had been argued and
Ihorse was instantly killed by lightseveral witnesses called and Ray VisJohn Zweroer of Saugatuckmoved to schor of tho firm of Visscher & Robinbin city Tueaday.His 17-year-old eon son, had put up some convincing argulenry was left behind and will come ments to the jury. Prosecutor Miles got
it«r, as soon as his wounded leg has up and asked the jury to bring in a
loaded up. The day before they left verdict of not guilty,stating that he
a*nry picked up a loaded 32 caliber re- did not wish to dispute Officer Wag'Olver, intending to blaze away at a ner’s statement that the light was out,
^nd grating the bone.

TWENTY YEARS AGO
^Mkrrled in this city, at the home of
> bnde's sister, Mrs. George Ford,
College Avenue by Rev. J. T. Bergen
Tuesday the 28th ult., Charles F.
Wnrner and Mias Kittio Van Ry.

T2PTEEN YEARS AGO
Born to Mr. and Mrs. 8. Rooa. Wcdlejway — a daughter.
Thirty-nine marriage licenses were iaU6? “.!his county in September as
jpunst 34 the same month last year.

TEN YEARS AGO
?• Zuidoma,who is one of Holl*aa s best known musicians has tak-

on tlie ^a<!ultyof the
Hewoit Conservktorj- of music.
Yesterdayafternoon at 2:30 o’clock
the wedding of Winifred May Dale and
80‘ernQiwd by the
^h‘te at thp residence of
^e bride s father James K. Dale, at
uiratuck, Mieh., in the presence of

21

the contracting

78> a wcll

known

rwadent of this place died at the home
I of his daughter Mrs, Henry Veldman.

-

i

Ver Hage of Zee-

These admission fees were lost to the
fair in grandstand receipts and besides
the car owners had the best places that
could be secured anywhere on the fair
grounds, to view the races.
Not alone that, but they belonged to
the inner circle with their eretire family, and that is worth something. Society in New York and London spend
fortunes to even get a look in at the
inner circle and for that reason the fair
directors wore considerablyput out
when $1 for seven or eight was considereda hold-up.
This year it will bo thoroughly under
stood that it costs money to get in and
if you want to have a desirable parking location it is up to the race track
enthusiast to apply early. Stalls have
been arrangedfor and a certain number of feet is allottedto each automobile owner and the one who has the
necessary pasteboard is admitted.
Not alone that, but when you get
in/to that inner circle with your car
and party the top must positivelybe
down. Last year many of tho tops remained up, with the result that the
spectatorsin the grand stand could only
see the ponies Start and finish, the tops
of the cars obstructed the view of the
track most of the way and all the
craneing of necks could not present the
steppers to view.
This is unfair and this condition will
not be allowed again next week. Before an auito goes into tho inner circle
the ticket taker will see to it that the
top is down and that the auto is ushered into the proper stall.Several stalls
have already been applied for.

ho was going to Zeeland and met the
car of Pieter Derkse going to Holland,

was held

in

Holland Tueslay.

their intention of contributing to the

Tho witnesses alleged that Verhagc
was coming toward them on tho Zee-

“Soldiers' Table", and each boy will

be able to take care of five homes. In
land lend and they met non? Seholten’s this way it will be possible to have 250
bridge. Verhage, it is said, did not dim
homes in the city visited.
his light a* he approacV-?. the Derkse
There is stdll opportunity until
car and the, result was that the driver Thy r sday evening for people of the city
in the Derkse car was blinded.
who wish to make use of this service

’

During

the,

past month

the Bed

Croes work at Citv hall has increased
about fouY-fold, according to Mrs. G.
J. Van Duren. The women of the city
are just beginning to get into their real
stride in the work and the results are
beginningto be more and more satisfactory. The work is on in earnest
now and a still further increaseis looked for. This is true of all divisionsof
the work.
The work in the eurgical dressing is
also taking on new life. A few weeks
ago there was a let-up in this work but
now thq interest in it is growing daily.

-

o

-

A TRUE

The cars collided, the evidence statand Verhage did not stop to see
what damage had been done but instead drove to Zeeland with all possies,

SIGN

-

-

FAMOUS CHARACTER
DEAD
SAUGATUCK

S*™

I

trial of Peter

On Friday afternoon fifiy Boy Scouts
will be on the job to collect books and
magazinesfrom homes throughout the
city and take them to the city library
to add them to the pile that has been
collectedon a table. The Scoots will
be assigned to homes that have signified

to get into communicationwith Miss
Kanters. All who have books or mag(Dr. J. W. Shanks, nose and throat
azines are asked to give Miss Kanters
nor did he doubt the statement of R. B.
their addresses and number of volum- surgeon, New Peck Building, 85 MonChampion who says the car of Mr. Orr
ble speed.
es they have.
roe avenue, Grand Rapids, Mich., has
was ahead of him on State street on
It was brought out in the evidence
There
has been a very satisfactory prepareda series of educational artithe night in question,and that he folthat Dick Sehafltenaar, the Shoe response during the past few days. The cles onadenoids, tonsils,catarrh, and
lowed it up to Fifteenth street and all
hospitalman, of this city was also com- pile on the table in die library has
that time the tail light was burning
deafness, extracts of which will appear
brightly.
ing from Zeeland and came to tho been growing rapidly,until now there
in this column from time to time- Dr.
Harry Orr, son of Mr. Orr, also met
place of the accident just after it had are several scores of volumes and probhis father on Central avenue and claimably as many magazines. An interest- Shanks is nose and throat surgeon at
occurred.
ed that his “governor’s" light was lit
ing fact about the collection is that it
Mary’s Hospital, St. John’s OrSeeing that Verhage did not top to
when he passed “dad’s" car.
contains no trash. The people have
phan
Asylum, chief of the nose and
Mr. Miles said further that by a jolt
find out what the results of his collis- paid careful attemtion to the request
throat clinic of the Grand Rapids Antior mishap the light might have been
ion had been, Schaftenaarturned his that only such books be sent that are
tuberculosisDispensary, and chief surextinguished temporarily, but if that
machine about and followed the Ver- worth sending. Only magazines of
geon of the Michigan Railway Co.)—
were case he did not feel as if he
1916
and
1917
have
been
accepted.
hage car into Zeeland securing the
Editor.
wanted to prosecutea man for so trivial
, It is is expected that after the raid of
number and the necessary evidence.
Books may be written about diseased
a reason.
the Boy Scouts on the homes in the city
The Derkse car contained five pas- Friday, tho table in the library will tonsils and how they affect the human
Tho jury brought in the verdict ns
system, the suffering they cause, and
sengers, members of the family, who
ordered. The jury consisted of Albert
prove too small to contain all the books
the deaths resulting therefrom,but
were witnesses at the trial Tuesday, the
Keppel, Bert 81a, h, Milo DeVries, Peter
and magazines collected.
case being tried before Justice KooyeV0a then the half would not be told
Notier and George Woldring.
:o:
ers in the city hall and resulted in the
There are two unmistakablesigns—'
A peculiar part about the Orr case
Bad Men, Bad Women and Bad bad breath and that tired feeling-by
conviction of Mr. Verhage, the jury
was that it was passed around to all
Whiskey Absent This Year which a diseased tonsil victim may be
being out only thirty minutes.
tho justices in the city before it finally
That the prosecutor and sheriff of detected. There is nothing more reThis is the first case in Ottawa councame to Justice Kooyers who tried it.
ty in which the dimming of automobile this county had their weather and leg- pugnant than bad breath. The victim
Justice Robinson first had the case,
but Mr. Orr hired Ray Visscher to delights played an important part. Pros- al eyes open during the Berlin Fair is is offensive to himself and to his asfend him and Mr. Robinson felt that
ecutor Miles says that this law must be evident from a statement made by Mr. sociates. It stamps him wherever he
IN
in fairness to all ho should not sit in
obeyed and any violationswill be look- Dornbos in Zeeland during the Home jnay go. He is shunned by his friends,
judgment on tho case. Justice Robined up carefully and prosecutions will Coming. He said that tho Berlin fair because of no other reason. They can
The death of Thomas Snow occurred follow.
was a time when the women of Grand not endure the offensivebreath. The
son transferredit to Justice VanSchelvon who was suddenlycalled out of recently at the home of Sam Gibson, When Verhage was pronounced guilty Rapids left their regular haunts in removal of the diseased tonsil would
at Saugatuck, at a ripe old age of 102 by the jury, Judge Kooyers assessed him that city and went out for a “cracking eradicatethis trouble. That tired
tho city therefore he transferred it to
years. He was at one time in the navy, with a fine of $6.00 and costs amount- good old time" at the Berlin Fair. It
Justice Kooyers who disposed of the
18 m Pu0tty 8Ure 8i*n thflt disand an old time salt sea sailor, ship- ing to $19.50 or a total of $25.50.
has become a sort of custom with them eased tonsils have the victim in their
case yesterday.
ping with C’apt. McVea, with whom he
—
Not satisfied with the verdict of the and this year was no exception to grip. He is easily fatigued ,and wants
made his home for several winters. His jury, the Zeeland man appealed the the rule.
to rest after the slightest exertion. He
ONE
funeral was held in the M. E. church, case to the circuit court thru his atTrue to custom a drove of them came cannot endure anything of a laborious
where more than 40 years ago he helped torney, Corrie Coburn. Prosecutor F.
again this year. They tried to start nature. He lacks ambition, initiative
to put the bell into place. Rev. Adams T. Miles was in charge of tho case for
His one desire is to rest. A man m
and Hice conducted the funeral ser- the people,while the jury consisted of something but it was short-livedas such condition is a sure victim of distheir
old-stopping
place
was
pad-locked
After having served Hope caurch for vice, and after the ]ong and tempestu- the following: Jacob Haan, Gerard
eased tonsils.
The sheriff and his deputies intercepted
seventeen years as janitor, W. H. Van- ous voyage “Old Tom" found snug har- Cook, Peter Lievense, Joe Kooiker
The onlv sure cure is removal of the
them before they had really begun.
bor in Taylor cemetery.
tondils. This can be done in a few
Fred Beeuwkes and Nick Dykema.
der Water has-resigned his position beSheriffDornbos called to them when
Thomas Snow was a typical sailor of
seconds, painlesslyand permanently. I
the carnival was about to start, saycause he desired to take a rest from the old school, and many and thrilling
HOPE’S ELEVEN°I8
have removed more than 4,000 pairs of
ing
“You
either
ride
with
us
or
you
hw labors,and his place is now filled were the yarns he could spin of the
tonsi.s, and am willing to rive you the
GETTING IN FINE SHAPE
take the next, interurbanto the place
benefitof my experience. If you new
by l.is son, Gilbert Vander Water. Dur- good old days of the sea when sailors
where you come from. Take your choice
further information, call or write *c
Gridiron prospects are brightening
ing n.l the years that Vander Water really sailed and the degenerating
what do you want to dof" When the me.— Educational Publicity.
steamboat was unknown.
for Hope. Coach Schouten and Manahas served the church he has not missnext car pulled in twenty flashily d^ess
10:
He had been in nearly every port of ger Hakken are fast whippingthe team
ed a single Sunday on account of ill- the world, and could give offhand the into shape for the opening game which ed dames, boarded the car waving their
Nov. 17. 1917
u STATE OF MI CHI OAK
ness. Ho has been away occasionally correct course between any joints in has not yet been scheduled. About 20 hands to the sheriff and his deputies in
TwentiethJudicial Court: In Ohancerr
good-bye, as the big green cars shot
men
are
seeking
positions
on
the
team
the
seven
seas.
Pondln*in the Circuit Court for thr
but that was because of brief vacaWomen were his pet terror and he and these include Klaar, Vander Meer, over the third rail for the Furniture ounty of Ottawa, in Chancery at the courttions.
would make a wide detour to avoid Nienhuis, W. Stegeman, HietbrinM, Van City, but what they said under their SSfh'di”, rf's.01,'7 t' O™!1 H-ven.
min/ n 85p£*lrbe£ A- P- 1017. Edmund
Mr. Vander Water is still holding his meeting one of the fair but fickle sex. der Werp, Hakken, Poppen, Roggen, breath about the sheriff was not heard, H
B. BUnn, Hendrik J. Schrotenboer and I) It
position as sexton which he has also He always insisted for this reason on Van Hazel, Klomparens, A. Scholten, but for once Berlin was free from a ?rn.\Bn «“'“*• P'*intiffBy«. c. VerSchure
v
C!}y ot Ho|l*ud ; Gerrit Ter
DeRobs, Schreurs, Heemstra and Dock- disgracefulogry consistingof bad men Vrll
doing his own washing and sewing.
held for seventeen years.
'“T; F"d Ter Vree; Sena Ter Vree SW
jincLbadj^omenjim(n,^jvhi^
er.
*nnd h Ann,.iT<'rWee Klei8- “ud Sena Neil*on Harm Bouwman. Edwin I) Blair Eliiu

n. The rekult was a -premature diewge. the ball lodging in hia thigh

fninliar relativesof

The

Last year a howl went up from some

ists were arrested for having the tail citizens because the fair association land, in which it was charged that ho
lights of their machines not burning at charged car owners one dollar to get did not dim the head-lightsof his auto
night, Wm. Orr was among them. All in the inner circle with their cars often
on tho evening of Septembar 12, when
offenderspaid fines with the exception contaiining parties of seven or eight.

D. Gilmore died at the home of
Alcott Friday morning at four of the CitizensTelephone manager. He
Flock.
felt that he was not guilty of the affenso and decided to have his day in
TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO
court. Although the Case had been
hiring the storm on Buday while B. postponedfrom time to time for one
allema, a farmer in FiMmore, was reason or another, tho case came up

;

News

-

0

-

SERVED
CHURCH
MASS MEETING SCHEDSEVENTEEN
YEARS
ULED MONDAY NIGHT

r , ^rjl0 firrt Public mass meeting of the
fTfecond Liberty Loan drive will be held
Monday evening in Carnegie Hall. This
for the people of Holland
j not only but for the people from the
whole of the southern section of OttarW» county. Every man and woman
k cordiallyinvited to attend. Mr. V.
H. Beach, chairman of the Liberty
Loan committee,once more emphas1

f greeting is

--

!

\

A

Out of town speakers will bo secured
Arrangements are being made now and
the names of the men who will make
addresses will soon be made public.
Tor Vandersluis will preside and a
* ll program wall give a touch of

SETH NIBBELINK
WILL BE MARSHAL
OF THE DAY

i

'lament to the gathering.
— .sday evening at 7:30 in the city
the Liberty Loan committee will
old a meeting to which all the busdlen of the city and all others who
to take an active part in the acwork of securing money for the
loan are invited. At this mooting
working committeeswill be appointed
and the territory will bo alloted to
them to canva*. These committees will
begin active work on October 10.
Next week public mass meetings will
be held in various parts of southern Ottawa to acquaint the people with the
workings of the loan, and the commit-

At a meeting of.the businessmen, Liberty Loan Committee,and Committee
of farmers, called together by Chairman Andrew Steketee,jr., for the purpose of going over the details of the
Liberty Loan demonstration,several
importantmatters were discussed and
many things accomplished.
Seth Nibbelink was made marshal of
the day and he will be bora of 'the parade. What Seth says goes.

Tho businessmenhave appointeda
few marshals to take care of their divisions in the processionand to aid
whereverpossible. It is still too early
to say what will bo in the parade, how
ever aome weatures are insured.
There will be a Goddess of Liberty,
tee has made made arrangementsto
have short ^A^sses on the subject de- an Uncle Sam, several bands and many
marching men.
livered on 1A7 Jot three davs of 1
Nearly every auto in tho city will
Winter has been appointed be represented,decorated with approwy of the Liberty Loan commit priate banners.
One float will be very impressive and
that will contain the names of all the
boys who have left tho second district
J BLIND
of Ottawa county to servo their country, either going as volunteers or as
drafted men. These names will be
esday John Fox died at his home painted in large letters so tbev can bo
.

fair. ^

Kerle^ wh

Never Saw Such

Y ou

Won-

-

-

Ladies and Misses Coats
$14.00 18.00 21.50 and 25.00

rnn#.? i

J.

3*;

9 e,,tltl,‘dr®u*‘‘ concerns all those
certain pieces or parcels of land, aituated
tho city of Holland, in the county of Ottawa
Sute of Michijran.comprisedin. known and
desent^d as follows: The plat of East Park
8ub-I)ivi*ionof parts of lots two (2), three
(3), four (4), and live (5) of Block "A"

m

corded plat thereof,on record in the office of
the Register of Heeds, for said County of
Ottawa, together with all and singular the
nereaitamentsand appurtenancesthereunto
.a °n#ilin* or ‘n nywwe appertaining.
I'pe,,
the filingof the hill of complaintin thi*
cause, it appearingthat it is not known
whether the said Sena Neilson, Harm Bouw
man, Edwin B. Blair Elisabeth A. Elliott. V
W. Balcomb and J. Rerler. whose true first
"‘"f' *re ""known are living or dead, and
the unknown heirs, devisees,legatees and a,,
atgns of Gerrit Ter Vree and of John Binnef*"1, delCf*l,fd •re livingor dead, and if liv
ng. their whereabouts. ..,d if dead, whether
they have personal representatives or heirs
living, or where their unknown heirs, dev
*nd »»>>igns may reside
Therefor, on motion of Charles H. McBride
J.idTf
“ i* ordered that the
said defendants. Sena Neilson. Harm Bouw
u*'?, ‘ '“'r. l;*lijab|.thA. Elliott;
and P. \\. Halcomb and J. Kerler. whose true
first names are unknown, if living,the unknown hetrs. devisees, legatees and assigns
of Gerrit Ter Wee, deceased, and of Jan
ldp,e,ied-if living;and their aad
each of their unknown heirs,devisees,legaleea and »»»i*na. if dead, and every of them.
wii en.!.er the,r *PPetr»ncein salt
within inree
wiinin
three months from the date
order. •and that within twenty days th
tlffa shall cause this order to be publl

a

rri'*'

Children’s Coats

$4.00 to 14.00

1

Sizes 3 to 14 Years
Weeks of preparationhave made

show-

this coat

ing the greatest we have ever assembled at such a
low

price.!

week for six weeks in succession
Dated September 24th A. D. 1917

Special Values Ladies

8<S

Ohtrle. H. M, 'Bride 0HI“
Attorney for Plaintiff.
Bu;»ne« Address:Holland. Mich.
A True Copy Atteat:
Orrte J. Sluiter.Clerk in Chancery.
-

Underware

Women’s Union

O

—

-

-

-

MORTGAGE SALE

$1.00 1.10 and 1.25

WORK

-

(ExpiresDec. 29. 1917)
%

Suits fine ribbed or fleeced,

high

’’ nor****,default has been made
the conditionsof a mortgagedated N
twenty-second. 1910, executed by He
Gunter and Uena Gunter, his wife r
ora. of the City of Grand Rapid;
County. Michigan to Dirk Mulder, mo
of the same place, which mortgag
record in the office of the Register o
for Ottawa County. Michigan, in Lib.
Mortgageion page 395. on the twe'n
of November, 1910.
. A"d
b7 reason of such default
claimed to be due upon the debt sec
said mortgage,for principal, inter
an attorney fee urovlded[n '..id m
i

neck, long sleeves, ankle length, dutch neck, elbow

TICKETS

sleeves, low neck, no sleeves.

SEVERAL PLACES

KJSn

($890.20) Dollara. and Nine,y
no suit,ndn
•* l«w or in chanceryhavii
Instituted to recoverthe amount
aforesaid,or any part thereof.

1

Men’s Special!

MORE CERTIFIED BY

Fleeced Union Suits

DISTRICT BOARD

$1.50

Value for $1.25

MRS

Therefore,_ notice is hereb;
that by virtue of the power o! sale

Md of the atal
Michigan in auch rase made and p
the undersignedwill sell at public
to the highest bidder, at the front
‘h* £ou£ Ho“.e in the City of Grand
where the Circuit Court for Ottawa
U held, on Saturday,the twenty-nil
of December.A. D., 1917, at ten o',
the forenoon, the premiaes described
mortgage, which are aa follows,to-wl
Situate in the Townahip of James
Ottawa County. Michigan,describ.
follows:— All that part of the £
c“t. 0a»e‘er (J4 ) of Sectiontw
eight (28) m Township five (5)
of Ranee thirteen(IS) West,
mencing at the Southeast corner oi
quartersection; running thence
eighteen (18) rods; thence Weal
:

]

.

'

and

<Hut0f “i? in sai'1 '°"nt>’of Ottawa
and Bute of Michigan, according to the re-

derful Bargains In

I

-

*n<«

ind

‘

eeland at the ago of 72 years after easily read.
The parade will start from River Av.
illnessof several years’ duration.
Fox, who was blind for the past and Twelfth street promptly at one
uy*three years, was born in o’clock. There will be no wait, thereNetherlands, on May 6, 1845. fore it will be importantthat those
Arne to America in 1848 and set- taking part will be on hand prompth
V 'at Easrtmanville. From there he at 12:30 o'clock.
oved to Grand Rapids. In August,
TO HOLD FIRST MEETING
W0, he was married, and six years
The Woman’s Foreign Missionary soater the family moved to Zeeland,
vhere ho was employed as a machinist ciety of the M. E. church will meet on
for several years.
Thursdav afternoonat the home of
Funeral services will be held Fri- Mrs. F. T. Miles, 13 West 18th St.
/day at one o’clock from the home on
This is the first meeting of the new
| Main street, Revs. Benj. Hoffman and
conference year and a large attendance
P. P. Cheff officiating.Interment will is expected. Members are asked to
take place in the Zeeland cemetery. The take their work and knit for the Red
deceased is survived by a widow, and Cross while enjoying the urogram.
-— o
the following three daughters and two
sm»: Mrs. John De Free, of Cluvert, ZEELAND SCOUTS RESUME
ashbgton Mrs. Corie Dykwell and
_irs. Edward Workman of Zeeland; A.
The Zeeland Boy Scouta are a^ain
, Fox of Milwaukee,and Ed Fox of De- holding their regular weekly meetings
' troit.
in the Zeeland High school building at
7:30 each Wednesday evening. Unrbr
the directionof Supt. Wm. Fuehrer, the
1
FAIR
Scouts are taking drills in regular army
AT
signalling. They have also begun the
study of tho twelve part* of the Boy
Autos are the cause of a great deal of
Scout law, taking one part each week.
cmgastion at the fair grounds gate
Next week Saturday tho Scouts will
-eve* on ordinary fair days. This will
bo specially so wien the auto parade resume their hikes thru the surrounding country.
outers the ground next Wednesday, to
aid in the Liberty Loan demonstration.
To prevent any congestion,participants in the parade are requested to
buy their ticketsbefore hand, for themThe following men in the second Otselves and party.
Don’t buy four tickets when there tawa district have been certified by the
are five in the auto, thus compelling district board for the next draft:
Dick Kramer, John Zwoorink, David
the whole line to wait while you buy
Potgeter, WaUace Vander Kolk, Clyde
the necessary pasteboard.
In order to facilitatematters there V. Corey, Jacob H. Van Dyke, John De
i are four places where you oan buy the Haan, James Kooman, Clarence Ulbsrg,
tickets or Wednesday— at. tho First John Brummink, Charles Rietmnn, John
Btate Bank, VanTongeren’sOigar Store A. Vander Werf, Charles Holkcboer.
. and The Lokker-Rutgers
Co. Tickets John II. Grit, John LaHuis, Lyle Bowwill also be sold at the City Hall just on, Frank I). Kleinheksel, Ralp Rouwbefore, the parade starts when Benj. horst, George Niers, Mnrinus RymBrouwer, treasurer of the Fair, will be brandt, George Molenaar,Gerrit Vewrink, John De Haan, John Veldman,
prevent to accommodate purchasers.
But don ’t wait until the last minute Paul Stegeman, Herman Batering, Egthe parade starts promplty at one bert Mulder, John 8. Moore, John H.
Post.
lock.

10t,f

m

FOR
QUARTER CENTURY

CAN BUY

-

0'X

it

ih merely for tho purpose of giving in-

formation about the loan.

1

_

i*ed the fact that no subscriptionswill
he solicited at the meeting but that

-

Special Lot of Wool Dross Gooils all colors at

A.

ftOO

SEKETEE & SONS

(2) rods; thence in a Southwe
direction to a point ten (10) rod*
and nine (9) rods North of the 8<
lines; thence South nine (9)
thence East ten (10) rods to the
of beginning,containing one hut
forty-four (144) square rods of la
Dated at Grand Rapids. Michigan, t!
day of October, A. D, 1917.
{•rob

aub.Uf.

™K

Grand Rapida,Michigan.
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—
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Holland City

News
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MEETING HELD TO OR- GRAAFSCHAP CHURCH IS PICKS WILD BLACK
GANIZE “CO-QP” STORE NOT FILLING A MISSION
BERRIES OCTOBER

BIBLE CLASSES PIONEERS IN THIS CITY

1

-

This G

IN OITT

HALL

DIS-

The Reformed church at Graafschap

ation of

a

co-operativestore in Hol-

land.More than eighty members were
enrolled at tho meeting to take stock
t

n tho new venture and the men

in

harge of the' movement stated that

mem-

they expteted to have nearly 200

bers, which is the nuniber wanted be-

fore the company is actually organized.

Any .person can become a member
but no person can purchase more than
one share of the stock, the price of
which is placed at ten dollars. With a
minimum number of stockholders of
two hundred,the concern would thus
have a capitolof $2,000 to begin business on. Lists were placed in the Superior Cigar store Tuesday where
members could join, and they were also taken through many of the factories. It was decided Monday night to
hold another meeting in the near future when the company will be formmally organized.
committee has
been appointed to draw up a constitution and by-laws. These will be presented for adoption at the next meeting and then permanent officers will

A

a

f

also be elected.

new location as previously

sanctioned by the Holland classis.
An attempt to move the buildingwas
blocked several months ago thru an
injunction secured from Circuit Court
Judge O. 8. Cross by the dissentingfaction and the case was taken to the Allegan Circuit court. Tho dissentingfaction meanwhile utilized the church for
Sunday services until June the injunction was dissolved. Then the other
faction closed the church, removed the
pulpit, song books and lights and tacked a “for sale” sign on the parsonage.

uVe

i

-

o

-

CROSS.

The Western Machine Tool Works
has contributed $160 to the BritishRed
Cross. The donation was made through
Alfred Herbert, who has a machine tool
factory in Coventry, England. The local firm’s relationswith this company
have been very friendlyfor many years
and Mr. Herbert is on the committee
of the munitionsdepartmentin England, so that the donation was in recognition of the friendlybusiness relations
that exist between the two concerns.
In asknowLedgingthe gift the firm
said: “We have been delighted to note
the sentiments expressed in your letters, which prove conclusivelythat you
are with us in this war heart and soul,
and you can rest assured it is consoling
to feel this in the great struggle we are
engaged in.”
This donation is entirely distinct from
tho donations made* by the Western Machine Tool Works to the local Red
Cross, for which cause it has given
cash several times.

The meeting Monday night was free
for all and scores of persons spoke on
the nroposition. The general tone of
the argumentspresented were to effect
that while the speakers did not believe
retail merchants were charging too
much they felt that the exorbitant cost
of living was compelling them to join
forces in an attempt to eliminate operating expenses and in that way reduce prices.
Tho store, if organized, will be run
on a strictly cash basis. The leaders
of the movement believe that if the
concern can start business with 200
cash customersprices can be reduced
LETS HIS PIGS HARVEST
sonic and dividends can be distributed
among the members at the end of the
HIS CORN RIGHT IN FIELD
year.
The plan is to begin with a grocery
Wright Hadden of Otsego, has a fine

IU
o.

)
tft

a

as

i

v

.

.V
i

«

Executor,Administrator,

in all other Fiduciary capacities.

Tru&te under mortgages made by Railroad and other
Corporations,and as TransferAgent and Registrar of Stocfct
and

as

Manages Real

Estate and lends

.

i
*1

mm
M
•i*

money on mortgages.

Sand for Blank Form of Will and Booklet
on Descant and Distribution of Property.

^

*">
minnows in the river when he dis- Wl11 commemorate the event with a
covered the patch of berries on tho banquet in the W. L. C. Hall, at which
bank, enclosed by brush so that the sun the chaplain of Jackson prison, and

,

X;ZhrZ

Tae Michigan Trust Co

>'

W"e aCUd0US
>'
Of Zeeland v,m be .he
Smith has made it a practicefor years Pr">cipal speakers,
to pick wild blackberries for family | The classes were the pioneer Adult
use each summer and he says that the Bible Classes in Holland. The moveblackberry season is nt its best ueually ment WM lttrted by ,he
j.
o;i about August 10, while by the
J
of September the crop is practically * c-dman and it grew later into a fedgone. This year however he found eration of adult Bible classes,which
them just a month later.
was o>o organizedin the First Re
f.lfiBvo “

first

-

o-

of

o

-

NEW OFFICERS CHOSEN
BY BIBLE CLASS
The annual businetw meeting of the
Young Men’s Bible Class of Trinity
church was held Monday night at the
home of the teacher,P. Schoon, 80 W.
16th street. Some thirty members
were present and tho following oflicers
were elected: President, Franklin Van
Ry; vice-president,Henry Pas;
tary Louis Dalman; treasurer,Elmer

Bcv.

ABOUT YOUR EYE

W.

Schepers.

The Optical Specialist
' Holland, Michigan

Street

I
'll

ROOFING

‘

A program was given. Miss Jeanette
Schoon sang several solos, Bert VanArk
gave a reading, and a quartet, composed of Franklin Van Ry, Peter Mulder,

SIGHT.

R. Stetienson

24 East Eighth

!

HUNTERS

vs

Us

Consult

William Dinkeloo.
The Ladies’ class began its career
with eight charter members. Tho enrollment today is 75 and the average
attendance,45. The first officers of the
class were: President, Mrs. A. Raap;
Vice-President,Mire. A. Kleis; secretary, Mrs. A. Smeenge; treasuer,Mrs.
M. Witvliet. The present officers are:
President, Mrs. George H. Huizenga;
Vice-president,Mrs. H. J. Veldman;
secretary,Mrs. 'A. Smeenge; treasurer,

secre-

Grand Rapids, Michigan

Save Deposit Boxes to Rent at Low Cost.

And Then There Will Be a Fine Team thc w- L- c- hal1 because the numbers
had grown so large that the capacity
of Horses for Sale at Engine
of
the church had been outgrown.
House No. 1
The Men’s class was organized with
Chief Blom has heard from the Amer- thirty charter members. The enrollican La France Fire Truck Co. and ment today is 125 and the average atlearns that the big pumper will be here
within a few days. As soon as it ar- tendance 85. The teacher is Rev. H.
rives and is tried out and found satis- J. Veldman. The following have servfactory, there will be a fire, team for ed the class as president:M. Witvliet,
sale at Engine House No. 1. Commis- H. Van Tongeren, A. Smeenge, and at
sioner Jack Schouten will have charge
present A. Kleis; as secretary,P. De
of the sale of these horses. The new
Spelder
and now Bert Slagh; as treasWhite truck for Engine House No. 2,
urer: Henry Naberhuis, Gcrrit Kraght,
is now in the paint shop.

-

rn

Audits made of books of municipalities,corporations.
Arms and Individual!

formed church. For some years sessions have been held each Sunday in

FIRE TRUCK SOON TO ARRIVE

APPRECIATES DONATION OF $160
BY WESTERN MACHINE TOOL
WORKS TO BRITISH RED

.

tor

BRITISH FIRM

SENDS THANKS
TO LOCAL CONCERN

iMuttnrized to ad

m

'Wm

Bonds.

Ads

A week from yesterday, Oct. 10,
which split into two factions several Pete Smith picked two and a ..alf
More than 250 persons gatheredin months ago over moving the church to quarts of wild blackberriesat Waverly will be the tenth anniversary of he
the city hall Monday evening to at- Central Park and merging it with the Monday and he believesthat never be- the organization of the Men’s Adult
tend a meeting called for the purpose church at that place will be moved this fore in tho history of this community and Ladies’ Adult Bible Classes of the
of discussingthe plana for the organiz- fall to the

•

Tnihe, Guardian, Receiver and

CHURCH IS CLOSED SINCE THE PETE SMITH BELIEVES THIS IS ORGANIZATIONS OF FIRST REF.
VERDICT WAS REACHED TO
CHURCH WILL CELEBRATE
THE LATEST THEY HAVE
CUSS PROJECT OF COMMUNITY
HAVE IT MOVED.
TENTH ANNIVERSARY
EVER BEEN FOUND
BUSINESS ENTERPRISE

LABOE CROWD

mpiay

-

rts>#
'

WARNED

AGAINST EARLY
MORNING SHOOTING

Jnst received a carload

Elmer Schepers and Louis Dalman,
It is illegal to kill a blackbird, and
sang. Mr. Schoon, the teacher, gave a also against the law to shoot ducks
talk. After that games and music and before sunrise. Thc law on blackbirds
refreshments took up the balance of | was changed by thc legislature of 1917,
the
! it being legal to shoot them until then.
. and meat department tirst and later
bunch of hogs on his farm as can be
Fifteen of tho members of this class | Only the big, handsome crow blackto branch out into other lines.
seen anywhere. There are one hun- are serving Uncle Sam in the various bird is here now, the other and smaller
At the meeting Monday night J. dred of them. It is surely a real live army camps, including the ex-presidentj speciesof this bird having. taken their
Oosterbaan was chairman and John gold mine. Mr. Hadden is also fortu- Jack Luidens and the ex-secretary,Ray j departure for the south. As to the
Wiersma, secretary.
nate in having plenty of feed for them. Vandenerg.
shooting of duck's before sunrise,this
Monday morning fifty of them, which
is not only a violation of a state Inw
Attorney George E. Kolleh was in now weigh about 175 pounds apiece
Mr. and Mrs. R. Vos and family but of the federal law also, and thc
Grand Rapids on legal business Friday. were turned into a tort acre com field
motored to Battle Creek Sunday.
violatorupon conviction is liable to a
I. Verschure took a load of furniture trial in the local courts and federal
Mrs. J. Mellema spent Thursday with to do tho harvesting and they surely
are adents at the business.
courts besides.
from Muskegon to Zeeland Monday.
Mrs. E. J. Smitter in Zeeland.
,

evening.

RED SLATE and

RUBBER ROOFING.

PRICE ONE DOLLAR A ROLL

AND

HIGHER

John Nies’ Sons Hdw. Co.
43-45 East Eighth Street

Holland,Michigan
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FAIR
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October 9-10-11-12 Will Be Piano

helpful

Ivon
Wes
e

i

Week
*

Billi?

Special Sale for Fair

3,

Week Only

Wei

•F

We

V

are making special price reductions

on our entire stock, and have

P

some extra good bargains in used pianos

You know we handle only reliable makes,

ii

fully

guaranteed by the manufacturers

New Pianos Used Pianos
$190 and higher
as low as

These Are
$125.00
Pianos anyone

would

be proud to

own

Chances are you will never again have a chance
to

buy such pianos

at such prices

Edison Phonographs, Columbia Phonographs, White Sewing Machines, Sheet Mask, Music Books,
Violins, Mandolins, Guitars

Make Our Store Your Headquarters. WeTI Take Care Of Your Bundles. 40 East Eighth Street

_

_
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_ ______ .
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___________

OTTAWA

1> oil x

JWt,
JJ»t,
55“**

white No.
white No.
white Na

12_
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....
.....
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Bje

Man

at Holland Fair

P. R. Ponton, chairman of the feder

2.11 a!' reserve board for Michigan, announc
“The moflftperfectly formed woman
£.08 <ed yesterdaythat the quota for the and- the strongest man on earth for his
2.05 1125,000,000and this amount has been size and weight,” is the advertising
1.70 state for the second Liberty

.05 apportioned among the 68
.... 2.15 the lower peninsula.

—

Cracked Ctorn ....
Cera Meal ___
Bxaa j -----ScreoningB______
......

650.

......

62.00
770(1

’

Jt will be M>en that Ottawa is ex
...62.00 pee ted' to rni'.1 a considerable amount
more than its neighboringbabi wicks
J*3' ®cratch Feed, with grit....77.0o
W-Kr-Lay Scratch feed without grit 80.00 ami it is safe to assert that it will come
across as per .s-hodule.
(/•m ia ton Uiu
Ora,], -----------------

Badger Horse Feed

-------------

DIES AT

Tbo«. Kloapnroata c*

-----------------

------------------------

Moxenaai a De Uow;*

-----

Mrs. M. Yonkman, aged 78 years, died
Sunday afternoon at the home of her
laughter, Mrs. Cecil Huntlev, 70 West

Butter, creamerv ............. j-. Fourteenth street,after an’ illnessof
Batter, dairy ....................
' '40 about six weeks induced by old
Bggs — ....................
The deceased is survived bv her husband, two sons, Nick Yonkman of Ft
Wayne, Ind., ami Fred Yonkman of
Veal __ .............
;
St. Paul, Minn., and four daughters
.......................................
Mrs. J. C. Wall, Kalamazoo,Mrs. A. H
Spring chicken ................................[jy Meyer, Holland, Mrs. W. I). Clark,’ Ot
0
..........
s.*go,and Mrs. Cecil Huntlev, Holland
The funeral was held Wt-dnesdav
LOCALS
afternoon at 2:00 o’clock at the home
** of Cecil Huntley.
...

*

*

FRIS

- .

— f

1

-

6

Hudsonvil.e Belle

The

Monday,
_

F

ris

Book

__

5acts and Sidney Drew comedy.
‘The Man Who Made Good’* Allen Deverenx 5 acts and Keystone comedy.

store’

Tuesday, Bij
Big special “The Conquest of Canaan” 6
acts Edith Taliaferroand Jack Sherrill.
\

Wadnosday, “Wild Winson Widow” Dorothy Dol-

j

;

ton in 5 acts and one act

!

abled to sell this particularlot at sixty
cents per volume.

comedy.

'

-

Van

Haftcn,

- --

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit J. Nov- Jamestown.
en»el yesterdaymorning a ten pound

_

Saturday, “Power of Decission” Frances Nelson in

lar copyright price in other parts of

^r*rry.,h'

Friday, Mae Murry in “Primrose Ring” 5 acts and
Mutt and Jeff comedy.

BARGAIN ON “THE DOMINIE”
AND “BRAM”

the country, the local store, through
the sneeial arrangement made, is en-

Mrs. Yonkman ’s maiden name was
i",pn'r'”" rMarcliien.lager and she was married to
Mr. 1 on k man at Ardvit, Netherlands.
Br. and Mrs. B. J. I),. Vries dr They came to Holland in 1866 and were
m this country 51 years. Mr. ami Mrs.
Lrand Rapids \.sitors today.
Xonkman recentlycelebrated their 55th
wedding anniversary.
Mrs\ F^nk Dyke are here
from Jackson, Mich. They attended
Marriage Licenses
the funeral of Mrs. M. Yonkman.
Donald M. Hubbard, 24, rural carrier,

12-11.

Thursday, Bluebird, “Bringing Home Father^ Franklin Farnum 5 acts.

COMPANY OFFERS SPECIAL

hau made arrangements whereby this concern has
come into possessionof a consignment
of the two novels with a local setting,
“The Dominie of Harlem” and “Bram
of the Five Corners.” Although the
two books nre still selling at the regn-

...

plfeadedguilty to manslaughter

Ottawa county in.

THE STRAND
_

GETS CONSIGNMENT OF
LOCAL WRITER’S BOOKS

-----

He

it

,

.

FOR THE WEEK AJ

Stflml.

ADVANCED AGE

-------------------------l3.0e

----

AN

boy.

PROGRAM

Public autcion sale at ten o’clock
every morning.Get a seat in the Grand
Stand and gid it early. Never have
you seen such attractionsat the fair
as you will see this year, for the small
price of 25c and you cannot afford to
miss these great attractionswhich will
be shown free ia front of the Grand

56.00 ty the amount to raise will be $1,304,-

............

Krause Ki^ruiem Dairy Pood

H*y, baled

/

er attractions;nine free acts every day.

to raise is $1,615,250.For Allegan coun- the lady Hercule.

Ptinaimtf

Bora to
r r
Drew, Wednssday8»rnin|r
1
PROGRAM FOB WEDNESDAY, ZEE- The board of county road commis- pound
sioners and the good roads committee of
LAND AND HOLLAND
Dying of tuberculosis^George Will
the board of supervisorsare in session iams, serving a seven and one-half ta
DAY.
at the court house. The sessionis pre- 15-year-termin Jackson prison, wa» pal
liminary to the session of the Ottawa roled Monday by Governor Sleeper.The
Music by the Holland and Zeeland county,board of supervisors which op- man is to bo taken in charge by his
bands; big PatrioticI*arade, watch the ens next week Monday for the regular
mother and sister, who live in Chicago
papers; Horse Races as follows: 2:17 October session.. At that time $92,000
#

.

MddUngs

’

ROAD COMMISSIONERSAND
' SUPERVISORS MEET JOINTLY

PROGRAM

FAIR

...

... ..........
8t Car Peed
Ka. 1 Peed ........

Oil *ea!
Cettoa Seed Meal

Most Perfectly Formed
Lady And Strongest

Loan totals matter that is being distributed, stating
counties of that these personages w’ill be at the
Holland fair next week, shown as one Pace, mile heats, Purse $300, 2:30 Trot, will be asked for concrete roads and
mile heats, Purse $250, 2:30 Pace mile should be passed,
— 78.00 WhWe the governmentis offering of the free attractions.
heats, Purse $250; Musical Comedy by
They
come
under
the
name
of
The
three
billion dollarsin bonds, the cam— 78.00
paign is being carried on throughout Waltons European Athletes and have A'. Nuttle; The Greatest Horse stunts
...83.00
the country on the basis of five billion two distinct acts to offer to the fair ever shown in Holland; Strongest Man
ace over seen, lifts 1500 pounds; La
— 83.00 dol.ars ami, the allotments are made 011 patrons.
this basis.
The show comes introduced as MLs Pearl & Co., Fancy Trap performances;
------ 40.00
Ottawa county’s share is the allot- La Pearl & Co. ia which she stars as Amusement by Mr. Free; C. 8. Harland,
.....56.00
— 48.00 ment is 1,863,750. Muskegon’samount one of the headlinersand is styled as musical directorand magician and oth.....

Oata, per buBhe!
Corn

GREATER AMOUNT
THAN NEIGHBORS

2.16
.... 2.03
.... 2 no

Wheat, BedNo. 1. ____
Wheat, Bed No. 2 ___
Wheat, Bed No. 3....

TO RAISE

20

of

0-

Miss Clara Yntema, daughter of Prof,
ami Mrs. D. B. Yntema, has left for
Fred Yonkman of St. IMul. Minn Ann Arbor where she will take a postgraduatecourse in the University of
Michigan. Miss 5 ntema is a graduate
of Hope College of the class of 1917
and she taught in tht» high school nt
Cass City the past year. Latin will be
her major study at the university.
a'cn»c’-<ira"'lHaven
Mr. Clunker and Mr. Rogers of the
Superior Foundry motored to Battle
'Aid. Brieve, fharinuan of the com. Creek, where they presented Gerrit
jnittee on j>oor, rei»orted to the council Damvelj with a soldier’ssafety razor
.last night that the sum of $77 has been outfit, a gift from the employesof the
' f*Knacd for temporary relief during Superior Foundry. Mr. Damveld was
the past two
one of the first to leave Holland for
Camp Custer ami was a former em' Postmaster Harvey J. Campbell to ploye at the Superior.
day received word from Washington Gerard Raap, son of Prof, ami Mrs.
that the Benton Harbor postolfice would A. Raap, has left for Cincinnati,where
be made a distributingpoint and ac- he will attend the medical school of the
counting station for Berrien count v. University of Cincinnati on a scholarCampbellhas been named account- ship.
Flipso will soon leave for
1 lag agent.
the same school to work there, also on
a scholarship.
^ The first meeting of the associate “Sonny” Kuite and Neil Blom left
members, together
with the orchestra for Ann Arbor Monday where they
o ............
of the Third Reformed church was held will take a military course. In order
j*** t-^hing at the church. The meet- to take this course the young men will
iwg Was called to order and the follow- have to enlist.
ing officers were elected: President—
0
Benj. Brouwer, .Secretary— Fred BeeuwSPECIAL SALE
kes. Treasurer— Wm. Vamler Yen. The
election of the vice president and asThis week Saturdaywe will sell full
sistant secretary and treasurer was de- size and weight 5oz. roll's of toilet pacided to be left until the next meet- per made of crepe (not tissue) paper at
lag. A committee composed of the six for 25 cents, or 13 for 50 cents. We
newly elected officers ami two of the will not sell more than 13 rolls to n cusorchestra members, Geneva Van Put- tomer. A. Peters’ 5 and 1(/ cent Store
ten and Ravnioud Knooihuizen were and Bazaar, East Hth St. and Central
ehoscu to draw up the constitution.
avenue.

TrluL

weeks.

MISS LA PEARL
The -Most Perfectly Formed Ladv
The strong man in the person of Mr.
Wnltoii, also is a man of exceptional
muscular powers, and the advertising
matter has the following: “The strongest man on earth for his size and weight
ran lift 8 men and 1500 pounds, with
his feet o»?y. All nickle-platedapparatus used in both the act of Miss La
Pearl and Mr. W’alton is ..f the finest.
These special free attractions at the
Holland fair next week will be staged
in front of the Grandstand and will
Inst thirty minutes. The two acts come
very highly recommended.

Free! Free!
A Charming 12-Piece Set of GENUINE RE
PUBLIC WHITE KITCHEN WARE - wortt
$7.50

-

where
CENTURY CLUB HOLDS

scholar-

M.

-

-

Special Sale
During Fair Week

on

Auto, aod Carriage Paint

in Bright

0

Red, Yellow, and Black

_________

FIRST

MEETING
o

INTERESTING

PEOGBAM GIVEN

MONDAY NIGHT AT
NEMA HOME.

Sellers ‘Special’

Vtlfr-

“Tht

The Century Club resumed its meetings Monday night with an interesting
program at the home of Dr. and Mrs.
A. Vennema. After a greeting bv the
new president,Dr. Matthew Kolvn,
Prof. Dimnent gave a vivid description of the modern constructive meth
ods of sanitation,hygiene, and eduiation that are to protect the health and
lives of our soldier boys. He also spoke
of the wonderful success of treatments
ami appliancesnow used for the wound
ed. Mr. McLean followed with an in
teresting talk of his personal impressions of Hoover and the methods he
advocates for the conservation of food.
The splendid music for the evening
which was in charge of Mrs. Vennema,
consisted of a violin solo, Mazurka de
Concert (Ovide Musin) by Prof. Bruno
Meineke of Hope College vocal solos,
(a) “Vulcan Song, (Gounod), (a) “At
Night,’’ (Southwii-k),(<• ) Recessional
(De Koven) by Prof. Hazenburg of
Grand Rapids; vocal solo, “Esther”
by Frank D. Kleinhoksol and vocal solo “It’s Morning” by Mrs. D. B. K.
^ gii Haalte, Jr. All responded to eu
cores with pleasing selections. Re-

freshmentswere served by Mesdames
Kolyn, Durfce, Godfrey and Kuizenga.
The next meeting will be held on October 5th at the homo of Mr. and Mrs.
Arond Viwcher when Dr. Wamshuis
will speak to the dub on Educational
and PoliticalRevolution in China.”

7801— Expires Oct. 20

STATE OF MICHIGAN—

Tht

Pro

bate Court for tha County of Ot
tawa.

At a session of said Court, held
at the Probate Office in file City of
Grand Haven in said County, on
the 3rd day of October, A. D. 1917.
Present, Hon. James J. .Danhof,
Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
1 quart can, regular price $1.10 sale price
1

pint

1-2

pint

“ • “
“ “ “
“

60c

“ “

40c

“

“

,

- >

-

.
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.
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Housa"

Note how easily the bin can
be filled with 50 pounds of
flour. No lifting! No Climbing! No staming!

\

\

Best Servant in Your

T

/
TMt DfTTL

.

flTCMBN CABIN!

SELLERS “Spier

V

KITCHEN CABINET
sold during this Special Sale. Dont miss this opportune Right now is your chance
to own the nationally prominent SeBers Kitchen Cabinet with the wonderful, patented

‘

.

Automatic Lowering Flour Bin and 14 Other
Long Wanted Conveniences
Thousands of women have marvelled at this automatic lowering flour bin Just
thinkl It holds 50 pounds. Saves all dimbing or lifting! Operates with the mere
pressure of a finger! No other cabinet in the world has it!
And

Then there’s the Automatic Base Shelf Extender- another Sellers convenience'
the Guaranteed Porceliron Table Top! And the patented Ant-proof Casters-

and a dozen other features never before combined

Vandeu berg, Deceased
Lambertus Yanden Berg having

in

a(

single

cabinet

Gerrit H.

45c

30c

filed in said court his petition

Accept Our Big Free Offer!

pray-

that said court adjudicate and deter-

These are extraordinary low prices, you cannot
afford to miss if you own an Automobile, Carriage,
or a Wagon. Buy your paint during this sale.
*;•;!**

Many

other specials

we are offering during our

rail Clearance Sale.

mine who Were at

It is Ordered,

of Nov., A. D.

That

19

1

Come

the time of bis

death the legal heitsof said deceased
and entitjed to inherit the real ea
Ute of said deceased died siezed,
the 5th

day

set of

to-day! Buy your Sellers “Special” during this week! Get a beautiful
Genuine Republic White Kitchen Ware Free! Dofit wait! ITiis offer is
in

V

This Kitchen

.

7, at ten o’clock

in the forenoon, at said probate of.

Get in on our special one room sale of
Wall Paper for $1.00 per room.

It ia

Further Ordered, That pub-

pub-

lication ofaoopy of this order for

BERT SLAGH
56 East Eighth Street

three successive weeks previous to
said day of bearing,in the Holland
City News, a newspaper printed
circulated in said county.

:

*

and

JAMES J. DANHOF,.
copy.) Judge of Probate
WI^FORD F. KLEFT
.

(A true

1

.Registerof Probate.

‘

will retail
1 It

V tt

•

anywhere for $7.50. You get

.Br

for

it

freS!

;

Come

fiee, Jbe and is hereby appointedfor
hearing aaid petition;

blic notice thereof be given by

IhK

Ware

in

Today Sure

Sold

Cash or on Easy Payments

Jas. A.
212-gl4 River Avenue

4- .
'

#

.

nyer Co.
Holland, Michigan

